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Help tlie mediums—they are travelling 
tn  the dark ns others d o ;

Often tugging up the hillside 
With a heavier load than you.

Love the mediums—they are children 
In the family of God;

Erring brothers often smarting 
’Neath a persecuting rod.

Pay the mediums; they are servants 
At the spiritual icust:

K.indl< waiting for your orders; 
Nourishing themselves the least.

Screen the mediums from the evil,
Of the mischief-makers k en ;

From the tongues of false truducors. 
And the blows of brutal men.

Prize the mediums, they are chosen 
Instruments for heavenly sk ill;

Touch them with a gentle linger, 
Guide them with a loving will.

Listen with ntrulhful spirit 
To the music throbbing through;

Or the jarring notes, remember,
Oil will emanate from you.

Then their burdens will be lighter, 
And their pathway brighter be,

Till the rising of that glory 
Vouchsafed to poor humanity.

Alodiums then will rest from labor, 
Persecutors lose their slings;

Skeptics be in silence buried,
And the angels, need no wings.

Then the ruling dispensation 
From all idols shall bo free,

And the ohuroh will be a temple, 
Sacred to humanity.

Then the purest inspiration 
.Will descend from heaven above;

In eaoli heart to Dud an altur 
Dedicated to His love.

S P IR IT  C OM M U NICATIONS.

MRS. J. M. F., MEDIUM.

sun in all its glory sh ine upon them. But the ex
periences of individuals are a necessity, and a few 
hours of darkness, a  few hours of gloom m ake the 
way for the glorious noonday sun to illuminate 
the world and to give joy  to every human hetrt. 
L have controlled th is medium before, but I will 
give my name to you because it  is proper I  should. 
Conelly Morell of Bermuda. Perhaps while I  am 
here, I  might as well Bay to you that there  are 
events shaping themselves so that you, now bowed 
down, tired  and broken, will in  a short period 
acknowledge that th e  experiences you are going 
through are only th e  harbinger of great joy to 
your soul.

[The sp irit who gave that communication was 
at one tim e considered an outlaw, and enemy of 
his race. When such men can in time become 
the friends and benefactors of hum anity, who 
will question the wisdom and perfection of the  
universal p lan .?— Ed.]

prevent them  from destroying the w o rk ; and I 
am awful glad I  have come. I  am very glad to 
meet such nice folks. And I am awful glad I can 
tell you what I wish, for I  th in k  you feel awful 
'bad sometimes. But don’t allow yourself to feel 
bad, because I tell you we have to have ways and 
means to work with, and tha t sometimes brings 
about things that are not pleasant. But the end 
justifies the means. My nam e is Addis Ile lt, of 
Bermuda. Ques. How long has it been since you 
went to spirit life? Ans. A long time ago. Over 
a century, 1 should judge. I  cannot tell exactly. 
I  only tell you how it seems (0 us.

> February 2d, M. S. 35.
ft .

Connelly M orell .
(Bermuda Islands).

G ood M orning This is som ething th a t  I  
never did while I held on to m y own m ortal 
form—th a t is, make a  public speech. But to-day 
I  feel as though I  would like to be able to con
tribu te something that would be o f interest to 
hum anity, if it is possible. W hen I  lived on 
earth  I  did not understand the law of my own 
being as well as people do to-day. I  only thought 
I  had to live anu carry out my own purposes and 
deBires w ithout taking into consideration those 
o f o thers; and I have found, after a long ex 
perience, th a t the majority of people 'm isunder
stand themselves, a n d  w hat they  wish to do 
for hum anity . W hen a man works in  the direc
tion of destroying or breaking down another, o r 
tak ing  or appropriating that which another ind i
vidual has, perhaps, spent a lifetim e to accumu
late, and h e  feels justified in  so doing, by the 
conditions th a t surround' him —feeling, perhaps, 
that.all natu re  is against him, because lie is not 
endowed w ith wealth and a position in society ; 
th a t is one thing that I  wish every one to take 
into consideration. T hat power1 which created 
all things, created them  for a purpose; and as, in 
the* end , all individual life will grow and become 
perfect, i t  is not right th a t we should scorn the  
lowest position in society, for each one is a ne
cessity; I t  is only through influences brought to 
hear upon an  ignorant m ind th a t makes it will
ing to throw  off restraint.and com m it one depre
dation after another, Every created being has 
Within themselves a senso of justice—a sense of 
wrong,"a sense of appeciation, and also a sense of 
scorn; and  it is through the channels, which are 
in  them selves perfect when fully understood, tha t 
the  misery of the hum an family exists to-day 
W e do not, as a body, wish to throw  oil on the 
troubled flame, but we see tha t men must learn 
to 'appreciate themselves as well as others, and to 
look for recompense from them  for their labors. 
After struggling year after year to obtain position, 
or a t least to  do a little good for hum anity, I  wish 
to say to th e  many readers of M in d  and M atter, 
not to draw  their conclusions as to individuals 
from appearances; but judge them  from the in 
most workings of the hum an heart, which wishes, 
in  some way, to lift- up the down trodden and 
m ake conditions for society to be happy. Now, J 
have had opportunities of looking a t and study 
ing life, an a  also have , had experiences of my 
own, w hich in  the  early commencement of my 
spirit existence were sad and lonely on account 
of my doing that which was injurious to others, 
and apparently  of no benefit to myself. But as I  
progress, I  see that even the wrongs that I  com
m itted are  about to be made, in  some way, useful 
to h u m an ity ; and I am grateful to give a word of 

' cheer to ey e ry  working, aching h ea rt in the world. 
And when I  look abroad I  see th a t there is scarce
ly ah individual but what feels somewhere in their 
hearts a loneliness and a deBire for ap p rec ia tio n - 
understanding that they are not understood, and 
th a t the ir best efforts are put forth  without ap
preciation. I  am anxious that th is  crisis, spoken 
of so m any times by spirit, should rapidly ap
proach, and  the clouds and storm s that seem to 
hover over earnest workers should vanish and the

A ddis I I elt.

(A Friend of th e  Former Spirit.)
I w ant to tell you something. Do you know 

the medium thought there would be nobody, 
here? B ut you see th a t somebody did come, and 
there are  a .great m any more folks waiting to 
come, and all they w ant is time and opportunity.
I  want to say that th a t gentleman who lived a 
good while ago and gave a communication, and 
who, some one said w anted to undo it again, says 
if people will look a t his face they will know 
w hether he meant w hat he said, and before a 
great while he will m ake arrangements to give you 
som ething else in a  way no one can interfere 
with. [This has reference to Apollonius of Ty- 
ana, and certain recent occurrences entirely un
known to Mrs. F. the  medium.] I  just th ink  while 
l a m  here  I  might do a little talking w ithout 
telling what otljer people mean to do, because it 
has been a.good whilo since I  thought I would 
like to come. But I  have had to wait, because, it 
seems, all the tim e, th a t some one else who is 
more interested than  I  am desired to come. I 
have had  selfishness enough to come, but I  did 
not w ant to hold anybody back if they were likely 
to do something tha t I  could not do, Now Id o  
not know whether I  ever had any religion or not. 
I f  I had, I  .never found it out, and I don’t th ink 
any body ever accused me of having tha t k ind of 
a  thing about me. But since I have been in spirit 
—that is since I found out I was a spirit, because 
it was a long time before I knew I  was—I have 
found ou t a  good deal more than  I ever knew be
fore about these th in g s; and I find that there is 
a  principle, that if people learn it and live up to 
it, i t  will take all the k inks out of the life of the 
spirit, whilo it is in the physical form. And I am 
just as glad as anybody th a t that is so ; for I  don’t 
like to see people feeling afraid all the tim e that 
if they do what they w ant to do, tha t they must 
be punished some tim e or o ther for what they 
have done ; and then it makes a condition for 
them  to do that which will bring them to sorrow 
afterwards. Now, it is ju s t like it was when I  was 
a  little chap. If  dad told me not to do a thing, 
■that’was the verv th ing  I wanted to do. And if 
he  h a d ’said nothing about’it, I  would not have 
wanted to do it, but his m ind held m ine and 
made me want to do w hat he forbid m e ; and tha t 
is what plays the devil with things to-day. If  
you feel as glad as I  do about this thing of allow
ing folks to come back, who are no more like you 
than  day is like night, you feel glad enough. Be
cause this is the vary thing th a t is going to take 
all the push out of people and m ake them  see 
things as thoy are. I  am pretty long-winded, 
sometimes, but I don’t know w hether I  will be 
allowed to say all I  have got to say this tim e or 
n o t; but somehow or other, there are two classes 
of people here; and th ere  is one class tha t is aw
fully put out. They feel as mad as thunder to th ink  
th a t there  is a way for them  to be overcome, and 
for the  tru th  to get out, some time or other, 
through some channel. And I  feel somehow as 
if I  would like to fool them  a little  if  I could, for 
they have held peoplo-so long under their thum b 
that they never expect to let loose. And they 
never look at themselves, as though making peo
ple slaves was nothing. That power which they 
nave pretended to call God, is nothing but their 
own selfish desire to rule. And I  think they are 
feeling very bad about it. But, nevertheless, the 
tru th  h a s  got to come. We will stand guard 
against them  and will try  to get the tru th  before 
the world. Now w hen tha t o ther man spoke, 
you had little knowledge of him, I  don’t tell any 
tales, but I  used to know  him. [In d eed !] I  did; 
and I know that we have got a great deni to  do, 
and I am anxious to be a t  work, But the Captain 
says we have got to have ways before we can ac
complish all we have to do. The weather has got 
to be a little  warmer, and people need not keep 
them selves shut up quite bo close; and when the 
breath  wafts over from the place, you understand, 
i t  will be exactly as you have been told. I  feel 
so glad th a t I  can talk. They said 1 might come 
and do someting if I could, and I  am now satisfied 
I  can t a lk ; and if I cannot gather up everything 
I  know now, and tell it  at once, m aybefom e other 
time may come when I can. And now I  want to 
say before I  go, that we have come to a place in 
our spiritual lives w here we love everybody, 
[Even those old fellows who would stop the work 
if  they could 1] Yes, we only stand in their way 
to prevent them from destroying the work. _ We 
don’t blame them for holding their lives w ithin 
walls, b u t we intend to stand in  their way and

R e b e c c a  S c h o o n k .
, ( An aged lady of Liverpool, E ngland.)

G o o d  M o r n in g :— I have travelled some distance 
to get in here. I cannot tell exactly the d istance; 
but if you have ever been away from home you 
can judge. I came from Liverpool. Do you know 
where that is ? ( Yes we do.) Well there is where 
I came from this morning. And there was an 
old gentleman said I m ight come here because 
there was going to be a change in the condition 
of the country, and I felt as if  I  could not stand 
that. I  don’t know how people are going to live 
without the  fear of the vengence of G od; and 
people are so inclined to m ake mistakes that if 
they had not somebody like Jesus Christ to call 
upon, what under the heavens would they do ? I t 
has troubled me a good deal, but the general says 
I have got to learn this now, because if I learn it 
other people will th ink I  was such a Btiff necked 
Christian, th a t they will have freedom to look a t it 
too. I  don’t like the situation a t all, if it is going 
to break my back to do it. Now I did th ink  it 
was wise for God to create somebody to bear our 
burdens, so that we would no t be afraid of put
ting out our hands. Because if we had not Jesus 
Christ to call upon, we would have to watch our
selves all the tune, and we could not have had 
any little weaknesses, because there  would have 
been nobody to excuse them . I  don’t understand 
how people are going to live without religion.. 
The Captain says everybody has, what they call 
hum anity in  their heart; and he says they can 
live by that, but I don’t believe it. My name 
was Rebecca Bchoone, I  11m eighty-eight-years 
old, and I have had a great deal of trouble. I f  it 
had not been for Jesus Christ, I don’t know wlnit 
I would have done, and it bothers me. [ Now let 
me talk with you a little. I w ant to say this to 
you, th a t you will, find all these matters right. 
The way is opening to you for another kind of 
happiness, and to realize a confidence in your own 
power to progress, tha t you never dreamt of. 
Having been schooled as you were, to rely upon 
another, you never made an effort to got forward 
and to have your own nature develop and grow 
as it would have done had you thought, instead 
of relying solely upon some one else to do for you, 
what no one could do for you but yourself. You, 
depending upon another, did not feel the necess
ity of m aking any effort in  .the. direction of what 
would have been really for your happineBB as a 
spirit ; and we thiiik  you can only be divested of 
that feeling of dependence upon something th a t is 
worse than  a  broken reed, w hen you are made 
to realize and know th a t you have w ithin 
yourself the  elements 'of grow th and pro
gress; and  that you are  really the one, 
alone, who is capable of w orking out your own 
individual development so as to reach its 
highest destiny. You will then  begin to go for
ward as you cannot do, so long ns you are relying 
upon som ething that has no existence. I do not 
know who it is tha t has told you there is no Jesus 
Christ, but such is a positive fact; and to cling to 
error of tha t kind is but to prolong your condit ion 
of helplessuess. Dr. F ranklin  told you that you 
came here as a child, only, because of your in a 
bility to shake off those errors of your earthly ed
ucation. He has allowed you to take control of 
the medium this morning, so tha t in passing back 
to the spirit state, you may know that you.are 
not an old w om an; and tha t there  is eternal life, 
progress and work for you—not work that will bo 
a hardship, but work that will bo a pleasure and 
gratification, and which will continue to bring its 
reward as that, work is performed. Do you un
derstand this'?] Y es; and I  would like to ask a 
question I How is it that people did not find this 
out sooner. I  am eighty-eight years old and feel 
as if f  might as well not lmvo lived at all. [Your 
experience will he a benefit to you. I t  will make 
you more useful, not only to yourself, but to 
others, whom you can teach by your experience. 
Let me give you this assurance before you go, 
that you have nothing to fear inadlioring to tru th  
and abandoning error.] I will bid you all good
bye and will try and do the best I  can. After 
this I will have nothing to lean on. [Yes you 
will; you wilUean on yourself, and find yourself 
stronger for doing bo.]

th a t every created being must eventually throw  
off the  form and live in the  spirit realms, is some
thing fraught with such beauty tha t it is impossi
ble for me, by any words, to convey to you the  
sublimity of the thought. W hen I  acted in my 
mortal form, I took, perhaps, the lead of some 
m e n ; but at no tim e of my existence did I  desire 
to rule or control for controlling’s sake. I  was 
m oderate in my m ake up, in regard to individ
uals. I committed some mistakes, or a t least 
others thought I  committed Borne m istakes; h u t 
if the care of the  m ultitude had been e n t r u s t^  
to any other individual, I  do not see th a t they 
could have done differently from what I  did, w ith 
the experiences I  had at the period I  acted. Now 
I come to you to-day for a special purpose, and I  
wish each one of you to th ink  well of what I  say.
Just a t the present time there are innumerable 
forces acting upon each one of y o u .' This is not 
the  only instrum ent th a t departed spirits use, b u t 
each one is acted upon to work out a better con
dition for every hum an being. And I  ask you, * 
in your hearts, to have sympathy for one an 
other ; for it is through your m inistrations th a t 
we expect to accomplish the work tha t has been 
uppermost so long with you. Now, I  do want 
every reader of your paper to take well to the ir 
hearts their own thoughts, hopes and aspirations, 
and aak themselves if the  way they are living 
will be satisfactory in the future, knowing that 
life is eternal and every thought and deed lives 
and exists e te rn a lly ; and that when individuals 
throw off their mortal forms they cannot h ide  
their souls from men ; but each one stands there  
bathed in a flood of light, or else they look w ithin 
and see gloom and misery there. Now, I  do not 
hold to the idea tha t men need to seek some way 
of salvation; but I  do say to you, that the nearer .; 
you understand a  correct principle, and the great
er the  effort you m ake to apply tha t principle to 
your individual lives, the higher and happier 
you become, not only in your own souls, but you 
shed light around you which gives weak and fee
ble beings strength to 's tand  up and assort their 
power to th ink  and act. I  am not in a condition 
to speak to you to-day, as I  wish, and perhaps by 
some my name will be remembered. But I will 
only give you what I am able to give a t the pres
en t tune. I. ought to be remembered by some. 
\yhether I am or not, my name will prove.

[The power of control was so exhausted th a t 
the  spirit could give no narno that could be un
derstood, nor could he name tho place of his resi
dence when on earth . l ie  complained of tho con
dition of fever w hich confused his thoughts. The- 
name was promised, however, to be given at a 
subsequent sitting.—E d.]

G ood M o r n in g :—In addressing you this m orn
ing, I feel th a t I am fulfilling one of the most im 
portant missions that it has been my fortune ever 
to accomplish. That is, I once m ore use a mortal 
form to give expression to the  evidence of a life 
beyond the tomb, where every .human being is 
tending. No one exists but who knows that, at 
some time, there  will be a call from the brighter 
shore, and they will have to respond. W hether 
the work is done well in the  body, or whether it 
has been one constant conflict, the  messenger will 
not hesitate td come, or tu rn  asjde from making 
the demand. Knowing this to  be true—knowing

L orenzo S iilttk.
(W est Indies).

I want you to know tha t I do not come with' 
tears in  my eyes. I t  is wonderful how some peo
ple cannot get fixed up .ta  tell their names, but 
they will have to get out of it the best way they 
can. I  want to have a little talk myself now, but . 
I  cannot see hardly, it looks as if there wore so- 
many crafts that each one interfered with the 
ot her.; but there is one thing !  cannot myself un
derstand, and I don’t know w hether my coining' 
here is going to give any light on tho subject or 
not. But there is one th in g ; there seems to be 
such a great commotion in all the  elements that 
a  person hardly knows how they are standing or 
wliere they are going. • Had you over that kind of 
experience? [Yes.] I  don’t k n o w ; I somotimes 
feel that my way iB not so difficult. Well, I don’t;
1 don’t know what it means; but I got till tnixod up 
w ithagreat many k inds of people,and I don’tknow  
w hether or not, th is a in ’t about as good a  way as any 
for people todo—that, is, to beable to talk through 
some body else, and  not to be looking out ahead 
for breakers, all th e  time, like I have done. Did 
you hear tho bells ringing? [Did you?] Yes. 
[W hat are thoy ringing about?] I  expect, to tell 
th e  time. I  don’t th in k  any of you were ever in 
the  places I have been. But nil the lime while I  
sit hero I  see awful storm s at ftea, and I  liave a 
k ind  of an idea, th a t it was about th e  last thing I  
d idseo . You do not know how high the waves 
can ride, and how vengeful everything can 
look. But I suppose I  have got to look 
until I get m y'satisfaction of it. Ques. I  guess 
you landed in “Davy Jones’s Locker?,. Ans. 
Maybe I did, I  tell you w hat I  atn trying 
to bring out now. 1 want to know how 
many of the crew w ent down. Ques. W hat vessel 
was it?  Ans. W e called it the  Shining Star. 
Question. W here did it sail from. Answer,
1 don’t know that you will know the places by 
the names thoy had then ; and I don’t want to get 
in the  fix that o ther man did. W e sailed, I  sup
pose, from tho W est Indies, and I am trying to  
explain to you how and where we got into trou
ble. Do you know it was a  good while ago ? I t  
was 1780. [That has been 103 years ago.] I was 
trying to see how many there was. Ono or two 
escaped, and I w ant to bring them all together. 
For we visited Cuba for a double ptui;pose, and I  
thought we had done things about right. T here  
was a  fearful storm  came up and swept us all in to  
another life, it  appears; but it was a long tim e 
before I  found th a t out. Because, at th a t time, 
people were coarser than  they are to -d ay ; an a  
coarse people who dio to-day find out they  are 
spirits sooner than  we did. But we battled ' the  
storm  a great deal, expecting to m ake ourselves 
secure in what we possessed, but we had to give

'-"Sr i
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i t ’ u p ; and th e  Captain says we are not to 
come here—th a t is, not too m any—but we 
got a  little ahead this m orning and thought 
we m ust have a  little talk. For we want to 
unite  all th e  forces .to m ake one grand 
sw eep; as we want everybody in the  world 
to know what we have power to do, and also that 
we have power to visit every hom e on the  earth 
and to act upon some m em ber of the family if 
i t  possesses th ree  in num ber. I  don’t know 
w hether th a t it would be o f in terest or not, but 
I  w ant to say th is. I f  families would have a 
quiet sitting in  th e  latter part of the  day, they 
would aid us very much in  doing our work, and 
m ake a  condition for them selves to understand 
the  tru th , and also be able to battle with any ad
verse circumstances that may possibly arise. Is 
th a t plain to you ? That is w nat we want, where-' 
ever people have any inclination whatever to 
discover the tru th . Because, th a t is the  beacon 
light after all. [T hat is true.] Now when I  un
derstand how useful men and women are, and 
w hat is designed for them in  the  future, I  can 
look back and say, that I do no ffeg re t any of my 
past experiences in  the physical life. But, I do 
say th a t if I  had  had the knowledge tha t I  have, 
now, I  would have shaped my course entirely 
different from w hat it was then.. But I  was de-

;endent upon th e  conditions th a t surrounded me.
do’not feel th a t I  am to blame for living the 

life th a t I  did. I  am  very much pleased with the 
way you have arranged things, although I  do not 
know  th a t my appreeiation will am ount to any
th ing  to you. B ut I  want you to feel tha t you are 
going through th e  storms, perhaps a  little ro u g h ; 
put w hen it clears off you will be able to appre
ciate th e  sunshine, and the beauties th a t surround 
you, to  a  greater extent, than  if you did not have 
th e  daily experiences tha t create a  condition of 
unrest. I  guess I  will not stay, for there are peo
ple here  tha t are  anxious to. come. I  will tell you 
w hy I  am so slowl l  am gaining some power here 
th a t will be made of use sometime, and it is ne
cessary for me to  understand my bearings ex
actly. This is, why I tarry  and do not seem to 
say much. B ut I  have done som ething'else that 
is ju st as im portan t; and if  you will give my 
nam e as Lorenzo Shute, you may give the West 
Indies as the  place of my nativity. I t  was the 
place I  have the  last rem em brance of. Ques. 
W hat position did you hold on th a t vessel ? Ans. 
I  was captain some of the tim e. Our vessel was 
not regulated like vessels are regulated now. 
Several of us had considerable power, and which 
ever chose, was Captain by turns. Our interests 
were united, and  each one of us had been turned 
out of society on account of disliking restraint, 
and wanting to be free, in the  way we understood 
freedom.

; M rs. -—  T aylor,

(Wife of Gen. Zachary Taylor).
I  wish to say to you tha t all tears tha t flow are 

no t through sorrow, and th a t all smiling faces do 
not carry a heart of joy. T here are conditions in 
life which so act upon the individual that i t  seems 
for a  time to bring out every emotion, which 
sometimes causes tears to flow, while sorrow may 
become so intense that the countenance will bear 
the  appearance of Smiling. These things go to 
dem onstrate the  great variety in  individual life. 
W hat startles one with an emotion of sorrow, 
startles another with an emotion of jo y ; and 
each one demonstrates the sensation experienced 
in a  different m anner. W hen some persons feel 
th a t there is some particular good cOme to them, 
th e ir  hearts seem to cease to heat, and they feel 
so lifted up, or rejoiced, that the  tears flow in 
abundance, and their souls come in  near rapport 
w ith tha t unseen world where many friends look 
on and see the condition of the mind, and rejoice 
or sorrow w ith the individual. W hen we take 
hold of an organization, and wish to mould it at 
our will, we take into our m inds this one impor
tan t fact, that th e  more sensitive the individual, 
and  the easier we can act upon the organization; 
the  more complete will be the evidence which we 
bear to hum anity of our eternal existence. I 
stand before you, to-day, anxious tha t there may 
be an avenue opened, where men and women can 
resort and see for themselves the  truth,>which is 
so inherent in your natures that you wonder hcrw 
it  is possible for individuals to stand back and 
doubt our power to return and control organiza
tions to express our thoughts. : Now, T will make 
a  reasonable excuse for the unbelieving multi
tude, for I  see further and clearer than  they Uo'; 
although looking at them from material eyes, it 
looks as if they wished to hold themselves in sub
jection to the  erroneous teachings of the past. 
But to me, I  see something else that the masses 
do no t seem, a t the present, to understand or 
realize. W hen I  look into the hearts of men and 
women who are  continually battling against the 
evidence tha t is presented to them, standing aloof, 
determ ined not to see; I look deeper than their 
ex ternal demonstrations, and what do I  see? A 
strong hope, and prayer, I may say, th a t this 
th ing may be tru e ; but they hesitate through 
fear, sometimes. But there is another thing 
holding men and  women back; they th ink  that if 
all th e  past is an error and their education a  mis
take, and tha t there is no such thing as Jesus 
C hrist; what are  they to th ink  ? Or, is it  possi
ble tha t they may be deceived again ? And they 
stand, as it were, between two tires, not knowing 
which way to tu rn , or what to accept as the truth. 
Now, to me, th is  is of itself evidence tha t men and 
women are coming nearer to the  light, and nearer 
to our ministrations; and also becoming suscepti
ble to every force that tends in  tha t direction. 
You judge from these experiences ju st th is way. 
You teel that all the forces are against you, and 
you are battling with the few, to establish truth  
upon a firm basis. But I, looking from a differ
en t standpoint from you, see individuals more 
deeply. They look over and occasionally get a 
glimpse of the  ligh t; and you do not comprehend 
or realize the joy that it gives to aching souls, un
able, as yet, to throw off the yoke of the  past and 
accept what seem s to them  so m om entous; and 
they are so fearful in their souls, of again being 
m ade dupes, or of being led into som ething worse 
than  their p resent existence. Now I, perhaps, 
am presenting a  different view of th is from any 
one who has ever spoken to you through a human 
organization. B ut I  am able, by moral force, to 
u tter wha£ I  see and understand to be truth. 
T here is not an individual being in  spirit life but 
who would, if they could feel justified in them 
selves, stand in  th e  front, instead of always mov
ing  away, who would approach, and not only ap
proach, but reach out their hands with love and 
sym pathy, in  th e  im portant work being done 
through your instrum entality. We see the way 
th e  m atter is moving, and  we also comprehend

that matter. W e will eventually conquer the 
whole world, and make all men adm it the  truth . 
You do not know how deeply we feel every con
dition of your life. You do not understand that 
your interests are our interests—your hopes our 
hopes—and every aspiration of the hum an soul is 
ours, in thought, in  hope, and in desire. When 
we approach you, we see attending forces around, 
and know that there  are battles to be fonght be
fore men can be controlled to see that they  are 
only destroying their own lives and their Jfuture 
hopes, by endeavoring to hide the light th a t now 
shines, if  men and women are willing to see and 
understand it as such. I  am hero, with you, in 
your work. Here, working and struggling, not 
oqly for my own benefit, bu t for the lifting up of mil
lions upon millions of spirits tha t never had op
portunities to see or understand—not knowing 
the force tha t moved them  was anything other 
than their own selfish desire. Shch spirits I  work 
to educate—such spirits I work to give a condi
tion, that the m yth tljat has controlled th e ir  in
terests shall be rem oved; and then the obstacles 
to their progress is battled down. And it is one 
continual up, up, through every continued grade 
of existence, until the  past is only remembered as 
a lesson of infancy, and 'the  joy of the present jus
tifies the means and the ways through w hich the 
education was completed to them. We are  with 
you—we are for you—and the hour is coming 
when you will no longer feel alone, not expecting 
sym pathy; but your heart swelling out every 
hour, striving to have some one understand and 
know the sacrifices being made to place this won
derful gift of life before the people.

H attie L en nis.
(Battle Creek, Michigan).

G ood M orning :—I have not been used to go
ing out in  company much, but they said I  might 
come here awhile, if  it  would do me any good. I 
don’t know tha t I  can say a great deal th a t will, 
be of much interest to you. But I  want to tell 
you about my life, as nearly as I  can, for I  think, 
perhaps, it will be of some use to other people. I 
was blind while I  lived in my organization—was 
born blind—and the  people used to th ink  tha t I 
was wonderfully smart. B ut I find out now, it 
was only the m achinery th a t was broken, and the 
sp irit could not look through it. The sp irit was 
all right, but the  m achinery it acted through was 
injured in some way. The spirit eye was all right, 
but with the  m ortal organization there was some
thing Wrong, and I always saw. I  did not see 
through a machine, but I saw as well as.if I  did. I 
understood some things w ithout people telling 
me, and I would like people to understand th is ; 
for I th ink  blind people could learn a good deal, 
if they only knew they  had th a t capacity. That 
is what the  General said. The m aterial eyes 
were not of so much use if  people understood how 
to use the ir spiritual eyes. I  don’t understand 
how it is tha t so many people that, have eyes, and 
have so many things to see, don’t see them. I 
tell you I  am not used to visiting, for they always 
kept me out of the way for fear something would 
happen. I  see you, every one of you—not with 
the physical eyes of the medium; but I  see you 
w ant to do good, and I  will help all I  can. Some
tim e I  will materialize, then I  will see too. 
Do you know, some of the  people, when they 
eome to tell their names, look a t somebody else 
and get mixed up ? I  will not do that. I  tell you 
I  lived a  good while ago. I  never was old like 
people who have bodies th a t get worn out. I  must 
have experience to learn like other people. All 
the people in spirit life treat me very w e ll; they 
let me have the best places, and to see the  most, 
[You must be very nappy.] I  am. You know 
that little  baby of yours th a t has grown to be a 
lady, she loves me very much, and said I m ust come 
to the  circle, because papa would be glad if I  did. 
They called me H attie Lennis, and I  come from 
Battle Creek, Michigan, a good while ago. That 
man tha t did not tell his name, will come again 
and tell it.

D eborah F ra n k lin . •
(Wife of Dr. Benjamin Franklin.)

G ood M orning  :—-I have come to you this 
morning, anxious, in  some way, to contribute my 
sym pathy with the rest, knowing th a t ind iv id
uals are always reaching out and looking for
ward to the tim e when all the clouds of life 
will be dispelled, and their own souls stand out 
in such bold relief, th a t individuals will under
stand the guiding motives of each life. I  have not 
been in  the hab it of giving communications 
through mediums, although I  have, watched 
long and earnestly to see the strides th a t this 
wonderful tru th  has m ade throughout the  world, 
knowing tha t each step gives strength and power 
to individuals to throw  aside the ir unnatural con
ditions, and to teach them  how to be themselves. 
I  am in  sympathy with the main control of 
th is circle—that is, having for years looked to 
his com fort - and interest—spent my life in  work
ing to m ake conditions for him  to work and de  ̂
velop the  mental faculties, so tha t they m ight be- 
come useful to .humanity. I am here, to-day, to 
say to you, th a t I  did not realize in my physi
cal; life the  im portant work tha t I was doing. I  
did not know that each act of my life waB ma
king conditions for individuals to learn princi- 
ciples, and  apply them, so tha t sometime in the 
future they would be the way and means by 
which departed spirits could control hum an or
ganizations, and give their thoughts to spirits in 
the  form. And also, a t sometime to m ake a 
condition in  society, where men and women could 
learn thoroughly what their mission in life was; 
and also to make a  condition where th ere  would 
be no more doubt in m en's minds in regard to 
their relations to one an o th e r ; and how to make 
it possible for this planet to become a heaven, 
w here individuals could live and rejoice with 
one another, w here sorrow, disease and distress 
would eventually disappear, and all hearts know 
the ir own joy without a shadow enfolding their 
brow. I  am not able, on account of my earnest
ness, to give my thoughts, or use the instrum ent 
as I  desire; but, there is one thing you will,un
derstand. .1 still live and act out my part in  this 
great labor, just as faithfully as ever I did in my 
physical fo rm ; and have taken one step after 
another, and watched the progress of hum anity, 
until my heart became so lifted up that i t  is im
possible for me to find words, to give utterance to 
w hat I see and understand tha t the tru th  is to be 
to you. I  am the wife of Benjamin Franklin .

F ib r e s  L. 0 . A. K eeler , will hold seances and 
give sittings daily for independent slate writing 
Address for present, W ashington, D. C., Post-office.

Is Eleotriolty and Magnetism Two Distinct Forces 
Or Elements. A

To J. Tinney |  W etlfiei^ N . Y .—  .
M y  D e a r  S i r :— Y ou  ask m e  through M in d  a n d  

M a t t e r , Vol. 6 No. 8, “W here I  find the  evidence 
that magnetism and electricity are  two distinct 
forces?” You further rem ark, ‘‘My (your) inves
tigations has led me (you) to believe th a t they are 
inseparable and  convertible, the  positive and 
negative sides of each and all circles of being, and 
th a t the chaos was the effects of unbalanced con
ditions of these primary elem ents.” Sir, the 
gravity of th e  subject, and the  difference of ca
pacity in num erous minds to grasp its grand 
truths, calls for a  comprehensive view to illus
tra te  its true  natu re  and m e rits ; bu t the brevity 
of style in which you present your queries, leads 
me to conclude tha t a mere glance a t facts serv
ing as evidence of distinction in  electricity and 
magnetism, will be all sufficient for one of your 
intellectual sta tus: so you will not take umbrage 
if I  answer your query—in true Y ankee style— 
by asking you another, v iz : I f  your investiga
tions have led you to believe tha t electricity and 
magnetism are inseparable and convertible, that 
is to say, one and the same elem ent, without dis
tinction, why do you speak of it in  the plural ? 
As for instance, you say, “ Chaos,jvas the effect of 
unbalanced conditions of these prim ary ele
ments.” W hat elements did you m ean? If  elec
tricity and magnetism are in fact, no t two separ
ate elements, but only one, please state what con
stitutes the  o ther to which you allude as aiding in 
m aintaining the  equipoise or balance of condi
tions to prevent chaos ? Of course’we have terms 
by which we express things in  a  general sense, 
as for instance, the  word matter would include all 
elements in the  physical universe. Prof. J. B. 
Dods, of N. Y., claims tha t th e  whole cosmos is 
developed from electricity, it  being th e ’primeval 
element. Be th is true or not, we find there is a 
vast variety of elements now. We m ight enlarge 
on the power of the word matter so as to make it 
include sp irit itself, for what is it  bu t a  finer grade 
of matter. Nevertheless, we find in  the great 
stairway reaching from the bottom round or most 
crude state of m atter up the line of gradation to 
where we reach spirit in  its purity , numerous 
lines of destruction—each division forming a d is
tinct link in the  vast chain of being. We find, 
too, that these links are. distinct, ho t only as ma
terial layers and objects in  the stupendous fabric 
of Nature, but are distinct in point of form, den
sity, powers, chemistry, function, etc. As for in
stance, we’take the human system, all of which is 
matter, yet we find it is divided in to  os or bone, 
tendons, muscles, nerves, fluids, ether, etc., all of 
which we again recognize as being distinct parts 
of the whole. To refine this point down, we will 
take the contents of the cranium , and all is at 
once known under the appellation of brain ; yet 
the brain is a compound of many distinct parts 
called o rg an s; and so unlike and distinct are they 
in their real chemistry, tha t no two of them p e r
form the sam e function; nor can either one of 
them  perform the functions of another. Hence 
we see the necessity for the; term or word dis
tinction, both  from the fact, th a t w ithout it, we 
could neither know or express our ideas of things 
or objects as being different parts of the great 
w hole; nor th e ir  real properties within, from 
whence cOme th e ir  objective characteristics. But 
while I thus recognized distinction, not only in 
electricity and magnetism, but in all known ele
m ents from the  most crude to the  highest and 
most refined, inclusively, I equally accept a gen
eralness in point of resemblance of their nature, 
functions and principles, or their laws of govern
ment, as for instance, the law or laws that govern 
in an atom, govern in a w orld ; even to the law 
of positive and negative relations, which must ne
cessarily have their genesis w ith the a to m -  
reaching out infinitely, regulating, unitizing and 
blending a ll ;  notw ithstanding Chambers, F ah 
nestock, and  others to the  contrary. Yes, as the 
great philosophic bard, Pope, has tru ly  sa id :

"All are parte of one stupendous whole."
To which I  a d d : ‘

Dlstinntion, giving to each part its soul.
Having thus laid the basis for my theory of dis

tinction in electricity and magnetism, as elements 
or forces, I will take a bird’s eye view at what I  
regard as evidence of distinction between them ; 
although, by profession, I am no chemist, nor 
have ever seen them put through the crucibles, 
and can therefore speak of them  only as repre
sented by m en of scientific erudition and my own 
personal experim entation as a healer and observ
er of their phenomena, being confirmed by my 
inspirations from the higher realm s of thought, 
F irst and foremost, then, the very meaning of the 
two words, electricity and magnetism, as found to 
be defined in our vocabularies, shows them to be 
two distinct substances; notwithstanding some 
authors and speakers have, contracted the habit 
of using them  synonymously. (2). I  find evidence 
of distinction in these elements in the fact o f  
magnetic polarization and its flow of radiations, 
being curval and transverse, or a t  right angles 
with those of electricity, in the m a in ; also that 
in other lines their forces flow in opposite direc
tions. (3). I  find evidence of the ir distinction in 
the fact that the  fine colors em itted from the elec
tric and magnetic fluids or e thers are unlike, 
which fact has been dem onstrated both with a r
tificial and natural magnets (meaning for the lat
ter, the. hum an system), the electric emanations 
being of a fine bluish tin t, indicative of c o ld -  
electricity ever acting upon the principle of co ld ; 
while those of magnetism are of a fine beautiful 
redish hue, indicating the therm al principle, its 
true nature. These facts have been demonstrated 
years ago by the learned Baron Reichenbach of 
Austria, in  h is profound and comprehensive re 
searches into the finer forces of nature, and are 
testified to by a large num ber of sensitives or 
clairvoyants, who, with the intense keenness of 
their powers of vision, could see these fine radia
tions of light and color stream ing forth from both 
animate and inanimate substances, as each and 
all possess th e  electric and magnetic properties of 
polarization,. (4). I find evidence of distinction 
in these elem ents in the fact tha t the  right and 
a n d 'le ft hem ispheres of the  brain, standing as 
they do, positively and negatively, magnetically 
and electrically related, thus representing the 
masculine and feminine -characteristics, officiate 
distinc'ively as regards their influx of iutelii 
gence: the left brain serving as the recipient of 
wisdom or intuitive knowledge, while the r ght 
brain, officiates in the em pire of reason. (5). I 
find evidence in the fact tha t there  are various 
kinds of electricity, as also of magnetism. Prof.
E. D. Babbitt, in  bis large work entitled " Princi 
pies of L ight and Color,” a  work unequalled for 
solid inform ation, speaks of no less than six kinds

of electricity, and perhaps as many different mag
netisms, among the latter of which are the  ferro, 
anim al, human, psychic m agnetism s; and it is 
quite probable th a t the seventh link in  each of 
these grand chains of electric and magnetic forces 
will yet be discovered. (5). I  find evidence of 
distinctions in these subtle forces in their effects 
produced on the hum an system when applied as 
vitalizing ,or remedial agencies in the curative 
a r t ; as for instance, an application of the  electric 
battery, or a stroke from an electric hand is inva
riably attended, especially in the case of Sensii 
tives, w ith a shock, a cold chilly sensation; and 
the cruder the style of electricity applied, the se
verer the shock experienced; while a stroke or 
m anipulation by the warm magnetic hand  is not 
only more penetrating and potent in its healing 
efficacy, for certain diseases, but is exceedingly 
soothing -and congenial in the sensations pro
duced; and the finer the grade of magnetism 
used, the  more durable its effects. (6). I find ev
idence of distinction in these elements in  the fact 
tha t all diseases may be said to consist of two 
classes, v iz : the cold and the h o t ; and these are 
produced by the electric and magnetic forces be
ing thrown out of their natural state of equilib
rium, wherein, if there be too much of th e  elec
trical element, chills, paralysis and chronic diffi
culties a r ise ; but when too much of the magnetic, 
fevers of various grades result. H ealth can only 
be restored by the balancing of these two vital 
forces, both physically and mentally. Now if 
if  they are one and the same element, why should 
they differ so widely in the effects produced by 
the ir action. I f  the one produces cold, and the 
o ther warmth, is it not evident th a t they are 
distinct in their natures, in  the ir chemistry? Ice 
is cold, and "fire is hot, and each emits forces of 
its own quality, and no one ever regarded them 
as being one and inseparable. They are  two dis
tinct elements, and their effects are two, unlike 
and distinct. These facts tell the story for elec
tric ity  and magnetism. Once more. Electricity 
abounds in the fluid known as water, 'y e t if we 
fill two tumblers with water, and. touch one of 
them-with a magnetic finger, a good sensitive will 
detect the difference at-Once. Why is this? 
N othing but a distinction of their qualities, can 
ever solve the problem. Since writing the fore- - 
going, a friend handed me December num ber of 
the Psychometric Circular. In  it I read from the 
pen of J e a n ‘Story—one of the world’s best critics' 
—the following declaration or something near it. : 
The subject being that of magnetism, electricity, 
heat, light, etc., as agencies employed in Nature’s 
great laborato ry ; she remarks. “They are  all dis
tinct substances or forces. When such giant in
tellects speak of these as distinct forces, why not I, 
an uneducated man do likewise. H oping that 
you will find in these my feeble rem arks the goal 
you seek, I  am, sir, fraternally,

J . II. M en d en h a ll .

Jesuit Spirit Intsrferences—Lois Waisbroaker, etc.
Editor o f  Mind and M atter:

Please find enclosed money for ex tra copies, of 
M ind  and M atter of .January 6th, 1883. I  want 
them to send to friends on account of Lois Wais- 
brooker’s letter on the Jesuits. I wish she would 
wkite a series of articles on w hat she knows of 
the  Catholic power tha t is organized in th e  spirit 
world: has its mediums by the thousands in the 
Catholic Church on earth ; and which, through 
the mental batteries of those mediums, are si
lently destroying those mediums who are  not un
der the ir control.. She writes the most logical 
articles published on this subject, I th ink . She 
knows whereof she speaks. I  wish every me
dium in  the land knew what Lois does. The 
Catholic power would then be broken. The ig
norance of mediums and Spiritualists on th is sub
ject, is the Jesuits’ stronghold. How I  wish they 
would 8top quarreling, and reason together. The 
Jesuits assail every materializing medium in the 
land. They fear them more than the others.

The horrihle stench Lois speaks of, was pro
duced in my house last November through the 
mediumship of Henry France. Twenty persona 
assembled to witness the manifestations of ma
terialization. One form appeared and said the 
opposing force was too strong for them . This 
sp irit said the Catolic forces were throwing chem
icals on the brain of his medium. The stench in 
my parlor was terrible. I t  was not produced any 
o ther time during the medium’s stay at my house. 
They, the  Jesuits, are trying hard to destroy this 
medium, M r.France; but they will never make 
him  cheat. He always sits under test conditions. 
He is disrobed before he leaves the  cabinet 
by a committee of skeptics, if  there are  any in 
the  room.

Very many prominent Spiritualists, by their 
disbelief in this Jesu it opposing power, are inno
cently made the best tools for these diabolical 
Catholic spirits to work with. Through my own 
spiritual vision, I  see these Jesuits working on 
.innocent men and women in various ways, to de
stroy their influence. I  have no power to help 
these victims, because the first work of Jesuits is 
to get their confidence—then they control them 
to destroy. I wait, and watch, and work in’ my 
own way for the development of all tru th .

Yours for justice, ,
M r s . M a y  J .  H e a l y .

Bridgeport, Ct., Jan. 10,1883.

*To the Brothers and Sisters Everywhere.
The time has come when I  feel justified in  

m aking an appeal to you for pecuniary aid.
For th irty  years I  have been a  Spiritualist, for 

the  last twenty an earnest worker, by pen and 
speech, for the cause I  love, and in  days gone by 
my purse has been open, and my m eans freely 
given to all who needed aid.

For over three years I  have been fighting a 
terrible disease, Epilepsy and so far have been 
a loser in the battle, until I am compelled to 
give up for a tim e my profession, as a  healer, and 
being entirely without means to help  myself 
m ake this appeal to friends everyw here who 
would care to aid me.

Many of you have read poetic contributions 
from my pen—one of which I  will quote from, as 
a  fitting close to this appeal.

If you come as a helper to a soul that's in need,
Or lend to the weary your strengthening hand,

You are tilling God's garden and sowing the seed 
-For a harvest of love in the soul's summer-land.

Any- remittance in care of M ind  and  Matter 
office will receive my personal acknowledgment.

Fraternally yours,
Dr. H orace M. R ichards.
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ED ITO R IA L B R IEFS ,

Mrs, A n n a  K im b a l l  lectures th is m onth at 
Willoughby, Ohio. Address, Powell House.

W m. H. E d d y  is holding seances, w ith good 
success, at 254 West 17th St., N, Y. City.

Db. B . F. B r o w n  wishes to inform the public 
th a t all letters should be addressed to 713 San- 
iwm street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W e would call the attention of our readers to 
the  call for aid by Horace M. Richards, as we are 
personally acquainted w ith the justness of his ap
peal.

Mbs. A d e l i n e  M. G l a d in g  will hold a seance at 
Thompson Street Church, between F ron t and 
F rankfsrd  Road, on Tuesday evening, February 
20th, for the  benefit of the  janitor. We hope to 
see a full house. *

M b s . D r . A b b i e  E. C u t t e r  of W ickets’ Island, 
Onset Bay, E. W areham, Mass., is stopping in the  
city for a short time. A ny person desiring to 
communicate with her, can direct letters in  care 
o f  M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  office, 713 Sansom S t . ;

• By request Dr. B. F. Brown in addition to his 
developing circles now being held in the evening, 
is forming one to  ̂be held  in the  afternoon. 
Those wishing to join, may consult h im  at his 
office 252 F rank lin  street.

As will be seen in an obituary in another col
umn, Mrs. Heslet passed to spirit life, giving in 
h er last moments positive evidence tha t Spirit
ualism is as good to die by as to live by. Mrs. 
Heslet had long been a reader of M in d  a n d  M a t 
ter .

W e want all our subscribers to know th a t our 
papers are mailed regularly every Thursday before 
six o’clock, and any failure to be received on tim e 
is the fault of the post-office departm ent, and 
complaints should be made to them  for non 
delivery.

M r . F. 0 . M a t t h e w s  holds circles every evening 
a t his residence 1223 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, P rivate s itin g s  daily from 
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Term s $1.00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  on sale-at his house, 
and  will also take subscriptions for the  same.

W e  have on hand for nex t week, an address of
C. Fred. Farliiij M. D., Rochester, N. Y., deliv
ered on the anniversary of Thomas Paine’s b ir th 
day; an interesting account of seances of Mrs. 
Hurst, and Mrs. Stewart, by J. M. Campbell; an 
article from J. II. M endenhall, and o ther m at
ters of equal interest, w hich were .crowded out 
th is week.

L it e r a r y  N o t h .— John  W . Lovell Co. have a r 
ranged w ith the Rev. R. H eber Newton to pub
lish in their popular “ Lovell’s L ibrary,” the ser
mons nqw in the course of delivery, on “ The 

1 Right and W rong Uses of th e  Bible.” The whole 
series of sermons, seven in all, will be issued in 
one volume, printed in large type, in neat 12mo 
form, paper covers, for 20. cents.

/ 1)
D r . W m. B. F ahnestock, Walhalla, S. C., has on 

■ hand about 200 copies of his small work upon 
“ Statuvolenco and Its  Uses,” and makes the  fol
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
o n e  years subscription to M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 

'' o n e  3-ct. stamp; he will send them  the book post
paid, and M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  for one year. Ad
dress, W m . Baker Fahnestock, W alhalla, S. C.

W e ,ask our friends everyw here to send ub th e  
names and address of any  persons whom they  
th ink  would take an in terest in our publication, 
and we will send)them sam ple copies a t once. T he 

- spirit communications th a t are appearing in  these 
columns from week to week, are worth m ore than  
money to those who duly understand the value of 
spirit teaching concerning the  varied experiences 
of the spirit life.

P e r s o n s  who have subscribed for M in d  a n d  
M a t t e r  through Charles E. W atkins will please 
iDform us, as he writes us he has lost the ir names 
and address. We will prom ptly send them  the  
paper for th e  time subscribed for, on being in 
formed as to the particulars. Mr. W atkins has 
made no re tu rn  to us of either nam es or money, 
but that will m ake no difference, so far as the  
friends who have subscribed is concerned.

We have on hand a supply of the  “Faraday Pam 
phlets,” which should be read by everybody. Nos. 
T, 2, and 3, ten  cents each. No. 4, fifteen cents. 
W e also have on hand a  large lot of “Rules and 
Advice,” by J , II. Young, including hym ns and. 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 

\W e  will supply circles w ith “Rules and Advice,” 
sbpgs included, for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receip t of the  money.

W e  h&ve received a le tte r from Prof. J. J . H u 
ber, Mechanicsville, Iowa, in which he speaks in 
the  highest telrms of J . C. Batdorf, M. D., form
erly of that place, but now located in Bradford, 
Pa. The citizens of Mechauicsville and vicinity, 
miss the Doctor! very m uch, and are loudly call
ing for his re tu rn . The Doctor’s reputation as a 
successful healer, as Well as practising M. D., is 
well established1 among all classes of society 
wherever he has located.

W* have received the Southern Advance, of At
lanta, Ga., In which is an account of a very satis
factory soance given by A. F. Acklerly, at 99J 
W hitehall street, in that city. The reporter says, 
that until a better reason is given, the most rea
sonable explanation of the manifestations is that 
given by the adherents of Spiritualism. We are 
pleased to know th a t Mr. Ackerly is giving these 
rem arkable and convincing seances, as he is one 
of the mediums whom Bundy calls a fraud. Only 
when mediums are  doing good.and faithful work 
for the cause of Spiritualism, are they attacked 
by B u n d y ; but he never misses one tha t is so 
engaged.

As m a n y  persons are sending nanles to our cir
cle to be p resented  to the  guides of the medium, 
to receive ’communications from the ir friends, 
we will say, th a t such a proposition was made, 
and we published it, at the request of th e  guides, 
but will have to ask th e  friends to refrain from 
sending any m ore names, as the guides inform 
us the work they  are engaged in requires all 
their energies and force for the present. I t 
would be as gratifying to the guides to give, as 
for the friends to receive, but they consider the 
work they are now engaged in to. be of para
mount im portance. I f  any communications should 
be given regarding the names already sent in we 
will cheerfully and promptly forward them to 
the parties for whom they are given.

S o m e  of our Spiritualist contemporaries seem to 
be sorely exercised about the rich harvest of she
kels, th a t the English adventurer whose alias is 
Stiiart Cumberland, has been reaping from the 
credulity of the  enem ies of Spiritualism and spir
itual mediums. For our. part we are rejoiced 
th a t these people are being fleeced, in  th a t bare
faced m anner, I t  js  the  only way th a t a great 
many people can be induced to exam ine and in 
vestigate for themselves, to determ ine what is 
and w hat is not true  about it. People who see 
the counterfeit of the phenomena, through which 
alone the tru th  can be known, will seek to see the 
genuine, and w hen they see these, they will 
mever regret the  few dollars they spent to awaken 
in them  a deBire to know, and enjoy the  truth . 
We wish there were twenty Cumberland’s where 
there is one. We have done nothing to discour
age them. One reason why, we have not regarded 
the R-P . Journal, w ithout its useful and compen- 

' sating advantages is, th a t its monstrous "and self- 
evident lying about Spiritualism, Spiritualists, 
and spiritual mediums, causes many people to 
seek to know the  tru th , who would not otherwise 
do so. This is the  opposite of the effect intended, 
but it is none the  less effective. The progress of 
Spiritualism would be slow, but for the  unfair 
and dishonorable resistance it is compelled to 
overcome.

A  Letter From the Pacific Coast And to the Point.
Editor o f M ind and Matter:

I thought I  would send you a small item  from 
this coast in  relation to the cause you so nobly 
defend.

In the first place, I  will say, tha t there  are peo
ple here who are  believers in Spiritualism, but 
who dare not acknowledge it for fear th a t some 
church m em bers m ight laugh at them.

A few days ago, I received, by mail, a paper 
called the Rcligio-Philosophical Journal of Dec. 16. 
I t was sent to me by a friend, for whom Ih a v e  

•great respect, and I thank him for the same. Well 
on looking over its columns I found an article 
that read th u s : “ The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
is the best spiritual paper published in America. 
Some one of my family has been a subscriber ever 
since its b irth , and I  join with others in thank ing  

ou for the  course you have taken to redeem our 
eantiful philosophy from the stigma that d is

honest mediums have brought upon it. Go on 
with your good work and expose frauds, and de
fend the tru th , is the  prayer of your friend and 
well w isher.”

W hether the w riter o f that was only trying to 
flatter the editor, or was in earnest in what lie 
wrote is not for me to say. But, for my part, I 
am dull and b lind to see where the thanks should, 
come in. W ere those thanks not given for all 
his abuse of m edium s? Those who thank  the 
editor of the Journal for any thing else m ust have 
optics keen enough to soe things not to be seon. 
How long has it  been since he said we want no 
more spiritual phenom ena in the way of tests, 
when he knew  there were thousands, yes, m il
lions, who knew nothing about the tru ths of Spir
itualism, and who can never learn those tru ths 
by any other means, and become convinced tha t 
the way to sp irit happiness does not lie through 
the churches and their superstitions.

I t looked to me as if the editor of tha t paper 
wished to dictate to the spirits what they should, 
and w hat they should not do, in the way of giv
ing evidence of their retu rn  and of the  tru th  of 
their teaching.

Well, let the orthodox tool take his course, and 
let the  churches pay him  for the work he is do
ing for'them .

M. N. D u n l a p .
. Pescadero, Cal., Jan. 9,1883.

Jacob Millisack, Ottumwa, Iowa, w rites : “ Bro. 
Roberts, enclosed you will find postoflice order 
for two dollars, to bo placed to my credit for 
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r . I  Bent two dollars a short 
time ago, by Bro. Dobson, and got your receipt all 
right; but for fear I  m ight get behind, I  concluded 
to send for ano ther year. I  Io v o M in d  a n d  M a t 
t e r , especially the  communications. I do not 
know that I  shall be here to read it for the tim e 
paid for, as I am now in my 84th y e a r ; but if 
there is any law in nature that will enable me to 
read it after11 cross over, I shall surely be after it. 
I take four Spiritual papers and three Greenback, 
papers and one daily. I find I cannot read them 
all, bu t I never suffer one to he torn up. I mail 
some to m inisters, and throw them into  country 
waggons, as there  are many in our city every day. 
Those you sent me I made good use of, and if you 
send any more I  will ffiake good us of them  also.”

In Memorlam.
S il v e r  L a k e , Kansas, Jan. 23,1883. 

Editor o f Mind and Matter:
I write to inform yon of the death of my 

m other, Mrs. Anna M. Heslet, who passed to a 
higher life on W ednesday morning, January  10. 
She had long been an earnest Spiritualist and du
ring her, long illness, she never feared the ap
proach of death in the  least, and said h e r  only 
regret was to leave the family.

I  have never been a Spiritualist—bu t an earn
est investigator, but her last hours w ere more 
convincing to me than anything Ih a v e  ye t seen. 
She has long been a subscriber to M i n d  a n d  
M a t t e r .

She has risenl She has risen!
To the home of love and lightr- 

Angels crowned her, the immortals,
With love’s gems so pure and bright.

Crowned her with those flowers of beauty 
Which portray the law of love, •

In the land of life's perfection— .
In the spirit land above.

She has risen: why despair, then ?
All to that blessed land shall go.

When life’s mission, here, is ended,
And our work performed below.

Why fear Death? His friendly guidance 
Lights the way beyond the grave;

' Nought of darkening shadows hover 
When ho comes, life’s joy to snve.

This kind and truest benefactor 
Too long with dread and fear was seen,

But now, when better comprehended,
Ho comes life's wastes to deck with green,

She is risen! Though we miss her,
Well we know the peaceful rest 

Whioh rewards her well done labors,
’Mid scenes of beauty, with the blest.

Yours very sincerely, J ab. K. H eslet.

Passed to spirit life on January 16th, 1883, Mrs. 
M aria Heinam an, Columbia, Pa,, in h e r  63d year; 
also on January 23d, 1883, Joseph Heinam an. 
(husband of the above,) in his G8th year.

Barents; nsk the loving angels,
Ask them if you can not stay;
Who will care lor us in sorrow 
When they have taken you away?

Darling parents, guide our footsteps,
Be with us from day to day ;
Hark 1 the nngels now are calling,
Parents dear have passed away.

Columbia, Pa., Jan 27,1883. A. W. it.

Questions For Answer. ,
Editor M ind and M atter: ■

Please answer the following questions:
W hat are the component parts of the  m ind?
W hat are the component parts of brain  ?
W hat produces thought ?
W hat is life?
Give a definite analysis of soul or Bpirit?

J. W .C.
St. Louis, Mo.
[Apy person who can answer the above ques

tions for J. W. C. can have space in these columns
for tha t purpose.]

--- --- ---- » ----------- --
Testimonials..

We, the undersigned, do hereby affirm tha t we 
have used Doctor J. H, Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied th a t they are 
the  best anti-billious remedy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailm ents for which 
he recommends them , and many others. A s a  
Laxative and an Alterative they are perfect. They 
are a good Tonic to tone up the system.

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
“ Maria Bayley, Yardleyville, Pa.
“ Kate Bayley, Ocean City, N, J .
“ Joseph W illard, .1620 South St., Philada,
“ Cordelia Myers, 1702 Brown St., Philada.
“ L. J. Walters, 732 Parrish St., Philada.
“ ' Mary Ellen Van Kirk, 1702 Brown St.
“ Ann Ileasley, 937 Buttonwood, Philada.

Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St., Phila.
Mr. J. Willard, 1620 South St,, Philada.
We m ight procure hundreds of names, as we 

have made and used in our practice, w ith those 
sold through the paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
the last eighteen months, and the lirBt dissatisfac
tion is yet to be heard from those using them,

W hen ordering, please name this yaper. For 
sale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr, J. 
II. Rhodes, care of M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  oliice, 713 
Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise
m ent in another column.

special Notices.
S u n d a y  F r e e . M e e t in g s  at 213 W est Madison 

Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the afternoon, 2, and 
3 o’clock.

E l l e n  M. B o llk b , Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1., 
will answer calls to lecture, wherever her sorvices 
are desired.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago, 
at the  book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
m aterializing medium, 809 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. :

D r . J. II. R h o d e s , clairvoyant Physician, has 
removed from 5051 North 8th street to 729 Noble 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W e  do n o t keep a n y  bo o ks on h a n d  fo r sale, bu t 
w e  w ill  o rd e r them  a t p u b lis h e r’s lo w e s t prices 
fo r a n y  parties de sirin g us to do so.

C h a r l e s  G. P a g e , 338 W. Randolph St., Chicago,
111., gives public seances Sunday, W ednesday and 
Friday evenings. P rivate Sittings daily.

D r . A d n k r R u s ii, magnetic healer, is perm anently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. T he powers 
of the Doctor, in that direction, are well' known 
in Philadelphia and vicinity.

D r . W . L .  J a c k , of H averhill, Mass., has given 
up business for the winter, and is travelling 
through Georgia and Florida for h is health . His 
present address, is Augusta, Ga.

F r a n k  T. R ip l e y , 821 N. Penn St., Indianapolis, 
Ind., wishes calls to lecture and give platform 
tests. Also to hold developing circles every 
evening except Sundays, in Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago,
111., during the week a t the  office of the Watchman, 
993 W. Polk Btreet; also on Sunday a t Union 
Park Hall, 517 West Madison street, Chicago, 
Illinois.

8
The F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, will 

meet In M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and 
W alnut K b. Lecture 7.45 P. M. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9,46
A. M.

The Spiritualists and M ediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now meets at Shrum ’s* 
Hall, cor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and others.

M a g n e t ic  a n d  M e d ic a l  S a n it a r iu m .— Dr. J. 
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th st., to 
1326 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the above 
address.

M r s . S. E. B r o m w e l l , spiritual medium, 671 
W est Lake Street, Chicago, holds seances for tests 
and the development of medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday evenings. P rivate tests and 
business sittings, daily.

W e have on hand a supply of the  “New In 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, which 
are on sale at this office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
six for one dollar. We have also received a supply 
of the song “W e’ll all meet again in  the M orning 
Land,” w ith a fine steel plate engraving of A nnie 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for. one dollar.

M r s . D r . M a r y  J .  J e n n in g s , trance, test, busi
ness and healing medium, has removed to New- 
field, N. J . ,  where she will give sittings and heal 
the sick, in  connection w ith Dr. Jennings. C ir
cles every Friday evening.

F r e d . H . P ie r c e , phsychometric, clairvoyant 
seer, test and business m ed iu m ; also trance lec
turer. Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. Mr. 
Pierce is duly authorized to take  subscriptions for 
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , in W isconsin and elsewhere, 
and receipt for the same. A ddress him  at Box 
201, Berlin, Wis.

Dr. G. AmoB Peirce, 92 P ine  street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , Banner o f Light, 
and o ther Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

T h e  Rosicrucians hold outside circles every 
week in St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, 
tests and developments. T ru th  loving people can 
obtain admission either as visitors or members, 
by applying to Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce Street, 
St. Louis, Mo. Progressive papers please copy!

W e are informed that J. W. VanNamee, M. D., 
has located in Guilford, Conn. Any persons de
sirous of availing themselves of his services in 
lectures, psychometric reading, or examination 
by lock of hair, can address J. W. VanNamee,
M. D„ Guilford, Conn.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA?
I will send you n remedy, nnd guaruntco a mire, for 82.00, 
and live 3ct. stamps. lias uovor failed la 1-1 years practice. 
Write name aad address plainly,

0 BUND FAItLIN, M. D.,
3G Sophia Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

A. Ja m e s , Trance. Tost and Medical Medium. Sittings 
daily to persons or to loiters, at DIG 1,const street. Test and 
Business ,Sittings, $100. Med'ionl Sittings, with ltomedy, 
$2.00. Stale ago, ouiiploxlou and symptoms.

525 S o u th  E lev en th  St.—Business, Test and Devol- 
oping oiroles. Psychometric Headings and Private Sittings, 
See advertisement.

Mrs. M. M ncllriric. Sittings dally. No. 2124 Turner 
Street, above Oxford Street, Philadelphia.

M rs. J .  W tlo y , Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street, oures 
by laying ou of hands. Otlloe hours, D a. m. to 12 in. and 2 
to 5 p. m.

D r. li. F. D row n, Magnetlo Hoalor. Trents pationts 
at tholr residences and nlso at his rooms, 252 Franklin St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession a specialty.

Itfru. A. M. (Jlad iug , olalrvoyant and trance medium. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of hair. Public eirolo every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Consultations dully. 
No. 1710 Francis stroot.

Mrs. S. <1. F au s t, 930 Nortli Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test mid Business Medium. Letters answered from a ills- 

. twice, Fee for loiters #1 and two 3-ct. stamps.

Mrs. K a tie  II. ItobliiN on, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 2123 
Brandy wino street.

Mrs. C a rr ie  C row ley, Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
seloel sittings dully from DA, M. to 5 P. M,, at No. 1005 S, 
Tenth Street.

Mrs. M ary A, N nenem an , M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetlo Hoalor. Treatments given free on every .Saturday 
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock 1121 North Fourth Rt, 
Ofllco hours from 7 to. 11 A. M. and 4 to 8 P. M, Pationts 
taken to board and every cure and attention furnished reas
onably.

I.yd iu  J .  W a lte rs , Olairaudient, Clairvoyant and Test 
Writing Medium, No. 729 Noble street, Philadelphia. Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday ovonings, Sittings Dally. 50 
cents.

Mrs. I,lim b, Trance, Test and Business Medium; roar 
931 Now Market Street. Sittings dally.

Mrs. Clear go. Business and Test Medium, For Com
munications By lettor, enclose ono dollar and one thrue-cent 
stump. Circles by engagement only. 680 N orn 11th Stroot, 
Philadelphia, Pa. •

M rs. J .  A. D em p sey , 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
TohL Medium. Circles Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
ovonings. Sittings dally.

Llz/.io M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings dally.
. D r .H e n r y  C. ( lo rd o n , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, GDI N. 13th St, 3 doors below Falrinount Av, 
Select houucch every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8 
’o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing tads and 
communications.

Mrs, M a rg a re t C lem ons, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
Medium, 120(1 Balnbridge St. Sittings dully,

Mrs. S. J .  Nolfe, magnetlo and electric, business, de
veloping and test medium. Treats all diseases of Mind and 
Body—both acute and ohronlo. Will oall ut residence If de
sired. , Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings, Fee 25 oents. No, 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

CANCERS cured without extirpation, pain or reourenqe, 
Nervous and chronic diseases successfully tree tod by the 
ltUTTLUY M15DIOIN1S 00., 42G North Eighth Ht„ Philada.

Mr. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranoe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Cirolo every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 8 p, m.

Dr. Roxllana T. Rex, Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust Btreet. Diseases of women a specialty. Con 
sultntion free. Consultation by letter, enolose three 8-o 
stamps.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE willl be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock; at the Thompson St, Churoh, 
below Front, Publio oordlolly invited,

T H E  KEYSTONE SPIR IT U A L  CONFERENCE,
hold ibeetings every Sunday afternoon at 214 o'olook, at 
505^ N. 8th St.
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BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line of nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first Inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Bnaineee Cards and .Continued Advertisements Inserted at 

ipedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be Inserted.‘ '
P»yi nent strictly in advance.

: Advertiseniente intended for Insertion, must be left at the 
Ottos by noon of each Wednesday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers. 02.00 per annum; $1.00 for six months; 
(0 oents for three months, payable in advance.

Single copies of the paper, five oents—to be had at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB BATES FOR ONE TEAR.
I ) n  copies, one year, free of postage............................f  8.00
Ten T‘ “ “ “ ............................15.00
Twenty “ “ “ ............................ 80.00

This Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents In all parts 
Of the country, to realize a handsome profit without In vest-
ng their cash capital.

49*Anonymous communications cannot be printed'in 
this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th St., oomer of 6th 
Ave., New York City. Terms; $8.00 and four 8-cent 
stamps, Register your letters.

Instructions to Those Who Desire .Answers
to  Sealed Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly,, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
angoage.

49*Offlce Regulation* and Reqalrements.'QI
One Seance of an hour, with one person In his presence, $5.00 
One " lA hour. “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
I n  order to place the Spirit Communications, 

pub lished  in M in d  and M atter, w ithin the reach 
■of every individual, we will m ake the  following 
•offer, to hold good for th irty  days: To any per
son getting up a  club of ten persons, we will mail 
th e  paper one month, to the  ten  parties compris
in g  th e  club, for the sum o f one dollar. We 
"trust those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in
te r e s t  themselves and put forth some exertion 
i n  getting up clubs, so that others m ay share with 
them  in  the pleasure and instruction derived 
from  the ir perusal. Sample copies free on appii- 
• cation.

T H E  E N E M IE S  O F  S PIRITUALISM  P U T  TO T H EIR
L A S T  TRUM P IN T H EIR  GAM E A G A IN S T  IT.

I n  Boston, Mass., is published a  daily paper, 
called The Boston Globe. I t  is the channel of pub
lication for the advertisem ents of prostitutes, who 
pretending  to be spiritual mediums, singly and 
in pairs, set forth their m eritricious services in 
language that no one can m istake the  meaning of. 
Scores of these advertisem ents appear in each is
sue of the  paper showing th a t the  advertisers 
reap a  rich harvest from this prostitu tion of the 
nam e of mediumship, and tha t they  can well af
fo rd  to divide w ith  their journalistic pim p and 
h ired  procurer tiie revenues of their mutual 
business,

. This vile publication is patronized by people 
who claim, as Christians, to represent the highest 
phase of social, moral, and personal worth and 
developm ent; and  is especially u sed au d  patron
ized by a Roman Catholic Jesu it Christian clien t
age. How many, of the advertized strum pets are 
professing Christians we do not know, but this 
we do know tha t few if any of them  have ever 
xiared to seek the  open society of reputable 
•Spiritualists.

Any paper tha t is applied to such uses, in  such 
•open disregard of decency and propriety, 1b nat
urally the  enemy of every person and thing that 
in any way stands between it and the  degrading 
•objects sought through its use ; and especially is 
'this to be expected in th is instance, when the 
nam e of Spiritualism is being prostituted by its 
b itterest and most unscrupulous enem ies to pro
pagate and encourage vice. For a  considerable 
tim e, we are credibly informed, th is vile business 
had been carried on in Boston, daily, under the 
very noses of the  editor and  proprietors of the 
Banner o f Light, without so much as a h in t of 
th e ir  objection to this monstrous outrage on the 
cause they  claim to defend and advocate. We 
presum e the U nited States Mails are being used 
w eekly to spread these courtesan solicitations for 
patronage, broadcast through the land. T hat the 
a tten tion  of the  Boston police authorities have 
no t been  called to this truly fraudulent pretence 
o f  mediumship, b y  some of the piouq Christian 
onem ies of Spiritualism, shows th a t they tacitly 
approve of public prostitution, if the vile bus! 
ness is carried on under the name of Christianity’s 
d readed  antagonist Modern Spiritualism. In  the 
n a m e  of common decency we demand th a t the

police authorities of Boston shall put,a Stop to 
this public advertizing of prostitution in th a t city, 
the only city where such conduct would be possi
ble. I f  prostitutes are to be perm itted to adver
tise th e ir  wretched trade in the public journals, 
let i t  be done under some other pretence, or 
fraudulent device, than  th a t of mediumistic ser
vices, We notify the  publishers of the  Banner of 
Light, that if a Christian journal flndB it profitable 
to engage in such a prostitution and degradation 
of Spiritualism as that, under its very eyes; that 
no spiritual journal can afford to connive a t it by 
its silence any longer. Spiritualism has more 
than enough to answer for without being subjected 
to the infamy of th is prostitution fraud upon i t . .

Our attention has been called to this subject by. 
a friend 'who has sent us a copy of the Boston 
Globe of January 3 lst instaut. In  th a t supple
m ent is an article headed, “Marvel Mongers— 
Mystery, Mummery, Magic and Materialization 
Mixed—The Evidence of the  Senses Shown to be 
W orthless—Rev. M. J. Savage’s Experiences with 
Ghosts and with H erm ann.” W e do not know to 
what denom ination of Christian bigots th is Rev. 
Savage claims to belong, nor do we know tha t it 
makes any difference, for we could never, for the 
life of us, see th a t one was one whit more entitled 
to respect than another. Reverence for any man 
who is weak or wicked enough to imagine, or 
claim tha t he, in  any special sense, is a man, or 
servant of God, delegated by God to teach relig
ion to his fellow beings, is simply a manifestation 
of a too common phase of mental, moral and per
sonal inanity. I t  seems th a t a  representative of 
the Globe, by arrangem ent, interviewed this 
Christian Savage (the name itself is a  coinci
dence), and states what- he represents as the re
sult. I t  never occurred to the  interviewer or the 
interviewed to talk  upon the subject of the cor
rupting business which the Globe was so profita
bly carrying on under the  pretence of lawful 
advertising in the interest of the Christian priestly 
enemies of Spiritualism. W e will send the Chris
tian Savage a copy of this review of his conduct, 
and see whether he dare to interfere to arrest 
th a t infamous prostitution of the press. We will 
give the  Globe and its ally, the Christian Savage, 
something to do at home in  the way of propriety; 
and at the same tim e abate one of the vilest jour
nalistic outrages tha t was ever perpetrated.

But le t us introduce the representative of the 
Boston Globe to our readers, in  his own language. 
He says: .

" D uring the recent disturbances in medium
istic circles, when Cumberland was finding profit 
in poking around the dark corners of spookdom, 
and stirring  up the squeaking, gibbering whelpage 
of fraud brooding therein , and H erm ann was 
working wonders with his hand tha t neither me
dium, m ind reader nor ghost could produce, a few 
took th e  opportunity to get some useful informa
tion out of the muddle of mystery. I t  had been 
claimed by some of the  leading lights of Spiritual
ism th a t Rev. Minot J . Savage was an  anxious 
seeker of evidence, and even that he was a t least 
a partial believer in the  new religion, and there
fore w hen the fact of the  liberal preacher’s [Italics 
o u rs— E d .] visit to H erm ann became known to a 
Globe reporter, the latter connected i t  with the 
subject of spirit m anifestations and took the  first 
opportunity to question Mr. Savage concerning 
the result of his interview  with the wizard and 
th e  effect upon his opinions.”

So much by way of introduction of the  Globe 
reporter. And now we will allow the Christian 
Savage, and “liberal preacher,” to introduce him
self through his interviewer. He says to the 
latter:

“ L et me explain why I  sought the  interview  
with Mr. H erm ann. I have an adult bible class, 
and  our discussions take a somewhat wider range 
than the usual Sunday school curriculum covers, 
Among other subjects brought up is Spiritism, 
and of course I  am aBked for my opinion con
cerning the so-called phenom ena of materializa
tion. There are many outside of the class who 
are interested in  these m atters, and are puzzled 
to account for what they th in k  they have seen, 
and naturally I  am frequently called upon to as
sist them  in arriving a t an  understanding. Con
sidering  it .my duty to h av e  an opinion th a t is 
worth something, and is based upon fact, I  have 
given considerable tim e to investigating the phe
nom ena of Spiritism, and when H erm ann came 
here I  took the opportunity to interview him, as 
the best authority upon such matters, to  ascer
tain  w hether the  resources, of the  conjurer's a rt 
are sufficient to reproduce the phenom ena 
claimed by mediums, as the  work of supernatu
ral agencies. H erm ann’s reputation and h is  
acknowleged skill in  producing illusions, indica
ted him  as the only man accessible, who could 
give reliable information and  dem onstration upon 
which to base an opinion worth having.”

This is the way iii w hich these tw o stupid 
Christian bigots introduce themselves, and dis
play the  assinine nature of their hostility to 
dem onstrated facts, where those facts a re  of such 
a character as to demolish the Christian kettle 
out of which they have ladled their porridge. 
Who, bu t two natural born fools, would be weak 
enough to seek tru th  at the  hands of a  profes
sional humbug concerning anything of im port
ance ; and  who but two natural born knaves, who 
had any  claim to be regarded as having the least 
common sense, would pretend tha t any th ing  re
liable could be obtained in regard1 to jugg ling  
tricks from such a source? Y et either one or 
the  o ther of these two positions this Christian 
Savage and his Christian interviewer have elected 
to take. •

Knowing that it is H erm ann’s professional busi
ness to fool all people who question him  about 
his tricks, these people believe or profess to be
lieve th a t they regard his statements in  relation 

‘to Spiritualism and its'phenom ena a f o f  the high

est value, as accessible au thority , on tha t sub ject! 
Such stultification is simply monstrous I Think, 
reader, of a man calling h im self a Reverend ser
vant of a  God of tru th  and divine propriety, going 
to th e  professional trickster, H erm ann, to consult 
h im  as to w hat he shall say to his Christian bible 
class in th e  way of lies, bumbi g and cheating, to 
silence th e  unanswerable questionings of those 
whom he  is seeking to deceive as to the tru th  of 
Spiritualism , and the falsity of the  Christian the
ology he is dishonestly pretending  to teach. No 
honest believer in C hristianity, or disbeliever in 
Spiritualism , would pursue the course this Chris
tian  Savage says he did, to reach the truth. I f  
there  is any  one in the  bible class of this Christian 
Savage who is so destitute of sense as to stand 
th is k ind  of associative C hristian and itinerant 
jugglery effort to prop up the crumbling Chris
tian fraud, he or she is in the r igh t place, certainly, 
in  th a t bible class, and do one ought to object. 
T h is kind  of clerical sw indling and fraud, is not 
only tolerated, but, to some extent, fashionable as 
y e t ; but th e  time ift. not f a r , d istant when these 
clerical cheats and slanderers of mediums will 
monopolize thesham eand  publicodium  that they 
are  now seeking to fasten upon those mediums. 
I t  does no t lie in the m ouths of these professional 
and  convicted cheats and liars to seek to lay their 
vile moral delinquencies at the  doors of the sen
sitive instrum ents of hum an spirits, who use them  
to prom ulgate tru th  and to annih ilate  error on 
earth , as these involve the  highest interests of 
the  hum an  race both tem poral and spiritual. I f  
m edium s were as vile in th e ir  dispositions as 
th e ir  Christian priestly slanderers have labored 
so assiduously for thirty-five years to make them 
appear they  a re ; we would like to ask how it is 
th a t th e ir  influence has been such, upon the peo
ple of the  world, that to-day Spiritualism, with
ou t one m ortal agency o ther th an  mediumship to 
uphold it, stands squarely before the combined 
power of o f pampered priestdom , and bids it back 
to th a t black night of ignorance and barbarous 
selfishness, from which it emerged in those dis
tan t eras w hen savagery was th e  prevailing con
dition of the  race.

i
Like every other Christian foe of Spiritualism, 

th is C hristian Savage seeks to evade the issue 
presented by the phenom enal facts on which 
Spiritualism  rests. In  speaking of these, he calls 
them  “ th e  phenomena claimed by mediums as 
the  work o f supernatural agencies.” This part of 
a sentence embodies two m anifest and, therefore, 
wilful falsehoods. "Thephenom ena” are not claimed 
by m edium s to be supernatural. No spiritual me
dium  ever claimed anything of the kind, since’ 
little  K atie  Fox, discovered the fact that human 
spirits could confer with m ortals. From  that day 
the  supernatural humbuggery of priestly teachings 
was palsied, never again to recover its hold upon 
the hum'an mind. Not science with all its skill 
and learn ing  could dissipate the  infernal delusion 
th a t th e re  was or could be any th ing  supernatural; 
yet the discovery (spirit-im parted, it is true,) of a 
little  girl, accomplished this greatest benefaction 
of the  ages. The only alleged m edium  who it is 
said m ade any pretence to produce supernatural 
phenom ena, was the Christian Jesus of Nazareth, 
so-called; but as he w as.as supernatural as the 
phenom ena attributed to him , we may conclude 
tha t he was as unreal as any th ing  imagined to be 
outside of nature, could possibly be. And yet»it 
is these supernatual doings th a t this Christian 
Savage so devoutly believes in, th a t he is willing 
to m isrepresent those persons who, as mediums 
for sp irit control, afford evidence that this theo
logical Josh  is purely supernatural, and therefore 
nothing. W e do not wonder he went to H er
m ann to get him  to help him  out of his bewilder
m ent, for in  his perplexity h e ‘seems to have re
called the nursery re fra in :

“ There was ft man in London town;
And he was wondrous wise, -

He jumped into a bramble-bush 
And scratched oul> belli his eyes;

But when he saw his eyes were out,
With all Ids might and main 

He jumped into the bramble-bush 
And scratched them in again.’’

This C hristian Savage seems to have gone 
through the  same perform ance, and looks ju st 
about as much used u p as  did h is  London prede
cessor in  the  bramble-bush business, as we shall 
proceed to  show. In  reply to the  Globe reporter’s 
question, “ W hat was the result of the interview?” 
the C hristian Savage says.:

“ I t  convinced me of the u tte r  unreliability of 
my senses as witnesses to the  genuineness of ap
pearances. W ithout apparatus, he deceived me 
before my very eyes, and performed seeming im 
possibilities in a manner defying detection. And 
yet these were only tricks, as he clearly demon
strated. I  have seen the performances pf the best 
mediums,” [Did any Christian Reverend ever tell 
a  more groundless lie than th a t?  W hat does this 
Christian Savage mean by calling spirit manifes
tations th e  performances of mediums ? Can it be 
tha t he d id  not know .th a t he  was lying? W p  
wish we could think so, for the  sake of common 
decency. No one who perform s anything is a 
medium, and to pretend otherw ise is either non
sensical or false.] “aqd have been puzzled by, 
Slade’s rem arkable feats, but Herm ann either 
reproduced these for me, or explained how he 
could perform the same feats.”

This Christian Savage Very well knew tha t very 
few if any persons who have witnessed the spirit
ually produced phenomena throug'h Henry Slade’s 
m edium ship would ever see tha t lying statement, 
or he  would h»ve never uttered such falsehoods, 
knowing, as he must have done, that, with them, 
at least, h is lies would pass for nothing. H er
m ann wonldrpay all he is worth to be able to im

itate  "any of the moat undoubted and  palpable 
manifestations of spirit intelligence and power, 
by trickery or illusion, I t  would be worth nail* 
lions of dollars to any man to be able to do i t ; 
for the personal and business interests of hun
dreds of thousands of^priestly impostors will be 
ru ined  if  it is not done. But to show how badly 
scratched the Boston im itator, of th e  London 
bramble-bush jum per is, let us quote him  further. 
H e says: , ,

" I t  is not enough to say that the  magician 
merely counterfeits the manifestations of the spir*- 
its. So long as it is possible to explain by a trick 
what purports to beYhe work of some agency out
side of ourselves, that thing is worthless a$ evi
dence. I f  I  am asked to give my faith to a new 
religion, I must at least have evidence as good as 
th a t demanded in a court of law. To convince 
me tha t a certain thing is done by spirits, you 
m ust convince me that it cannot be done by a 
live man. To substantiate the theory of spiritual 
power, the evidence must be consistent with the  
theory. I have seen no such evidence.”

Is not this Reverend Savage stark mad, when 
he  thus demolishes the nonsensical superstition 
for which he hypocritically professes such regard? 
Almost every transaction in life can be fraudu
lently, dishonestly, and hypocritically imitated 
m ore or less perfectly, and yet according to the  
logic of this Reverend wise one of Notsob, (the 
D iakkaygrsion of Boston) he cannot believe there 
is any thing true or genuine about those transae- 
tions. Well, if he can’t, he iB to be p iti6d, tha t is 
all. Most people have sense enough to judge be
tw een the genuine and the counterfeit. W e 
might, if we were knave enough to use our pow
ers oi im itation in that line, imitate the  ways of 
th is  “liberal preacher” of Boston, but because we 
could do that, would that afford conclusive proof 
th a t the  Reverend Savage was as big a knave as 
we would be if we were guilty of that dis- 
houesty? We th ink  not. If, he differs with ns 
on tha t ppint, then  our other reasons for believ
ing him  insincere, untruthful and dishonest in  
h is treatm ent of Spiritualism and mediums, are 
am ply justified by his own admission. No one 
has asked the Reverend Savage or any one else 
“ to give” their “faith” to a new re lig ion ; but the  
Reverend Savage and his co-Revereuds, persist in  
asking every body to give their faith to an old 
religion, and tha t on evidence that would not be 
taken in any country justices court in  the land. 
T he witnesses called by the Reverend counsel to  
coerce people to believe in this old religion, refuse 
to tell us who they were, w here they lived, when 
they  lived, what they knew, how they  knew i t ,  
o r anything about the m atter; and yet this Rev
erend Savage insists tha t sensible people ought to  
believe in  it. W e aBk th is Reverend Savage 
w hether he believesAny more in the  old,religion, 
th an  in what he calls “a  new religion.” .What 
proof has he to offer to any one th a t h is old reli
gion  is true? If  he has it we advise him  produce it; 
and  if  he hasn’t it, we advise him  to seek the aid 
of Herm ann,whom  he considers as the  highest and 
best accessible authority  on the “new ” religion, 
to help him  out with some proof of the  o ld ; for 
certainly H erm ann’s tricks would be as available 
to prove the humbuggery of the  avowed super- 
naturalism  of the  old religion, as the  disavowed 
supernaturalism  of the alleged new religion. For 
instance the driving the devils into the swine, 
th e  imparting of life to the decomposing body of 
Lazarus, and sim ilar supernatural C hristian  delu
sions might be fully im itated by H erm ann who 
can make credulous people, like th is C h ris tian . 
Savage, believe anything he may tell them.

I f  the Boston Globe, the advertising medium o f 
prostitutes, who have the brazen effrontery to 
parade their names in that paper as mediums for 
sp irit im partations ; and the Reverend Christian 
Savage th ink  they do Spiritualism any harm by 
th is  kind of ’warfare. they will learn th a t they are 
m istaken, and th a t much sooner th an  will suit 
them . I t  is not often tha t we feel warranted in noti
cing this kind of dishonest and disgraceful war
fare upon Spiritualism, but in  this instance the 
parties engaged having pooled the ir issues; we 
thought it best to settle with them while huddled 
together. I f  they do not th ink  the account fully 
settled we will finish up the job hereafter.

T H E  B U N D Y IT E A T T A C K  UPON T H E  AM ERICAN 
S P IR IT U A L A L L IA N C E .

In  the R.-P. Journal o f February 3d instant is 
published a four-column article by C. H. Jewett, 
of New York City, severely criticizing tha t pre
tentious organization for its late patronizing treat
m ent of the American Institu te of Christian P h i
losophy. Mr. Jewett, whoever he may be, under
takes, to tell the American Spiritualist Alliance 
and  the American Institute of Christian Philoso
phy , what “Jesus, the  great reform er,” said, and 
also what is the  fundamental principle of Chris
tianity , thus;

“The fundamental principle of Christianity was 
to teach truth . The great Reformer said the 
Kingdom of H eaven was like a family of docile, 

•obedient children, modest, humble, willing to 
learn , seeking to be- led by the sp irit of tru th . 
H is words were significant of changes in, know
ledge and progress. ‘The spirit shall teach you 
all things.’ ‘Ye can bear no more now.’ ”

W e th ink  Mr. H ew itt is not one w hit more ad
vanced .in the way of reform and free thought 
th an  the trem bling and fear-stricken adherents 
of antiquated nonsense, whgse conservatism he 
would have us th ink  he contemns. H e is just as 
ready to take such things fof granted, as suits his 
purpose, as any hide-bound)Christian bigot tha t 
ever lived. He does not condescend to tell us

i
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i ^ ^ ' J e a u s  ever said or did anything, or how he 
■ ■ ilhowfl h e  ever said or did anyth ing; and yet 

w ith  dogmatic assumption, he prates about the  
(payings and  doings of Jesus with as much com- 

'.plkcency as does any impious pretender who 
^jaims to be an, expounder of God’s will to man. 
•flays Mr. C. H. J e w e tt:

" It is evident to a th inking  man, however, th a t  
. th e re  has been some great spiritual force working' 

in  and through man, in a  constant series of up-
■ ward developments in all that pertains to the
' .'harm onic rounding out of each faculty bestow ed1 
( upon him  by one who said, ‘ Let us make m an in 
' our own image.’
, .H ere we have Mr. Jew ett quoting the absurd 
words pu't into the m outh of the Jewish God, by 

' ■ some Jew ish plagiarist of previous superstitions,
■ and ignoring the teachings of Modern Spiritual

ism w ith as much stolidity and complacent as
sumption as any tra ined  Christian or heathen 
priest. Having, through two columns, labored to 
show th a t there is no religion and Christianity

. among th e  existing Christian sects, Mr. Jew ett 
se ts out to show tha t there  is no Spiritualism 
among Spiritualists, after th is fash ion :

"Has th e  American Spiritual Alliance any more 
o f the sp irit of tru th , of humility, of unselfish- 
ness( th an  the churches? Is the real status of 

. flpintualism  to-day such th a t the ‘Alliance’ can 
. honestly offer it as a substitute for the  religious 
. tieaohiiigs of the churches, which, however erro 

neous m uch of the ir theology may be, have con
stantly  striven to m ake the world wiser and 
'better.”

We stop to ask Mr. Jew ett how, when, w here, 
and in w hat way, any Christian church ever 
sought in  any way to' m ake the world wiser and 
better, th an  the heathen  borrowed teachings a t
tributed  to their mythical founder? We have 
never found an avowed Christian who could give 
us any inform ation of th a t kind; and we now call 

. upon th is  critic of prevailing Christianity to give 
us some evidence th a t he is any better informed 
upon th a t point than  those dogmatic ignoramuses 
whose manifest stupidity  he contemns. But let 
u s  follow Mr. Jew ett further. He a s k s :
; " Can Spiritualists say as much ? W hat is the 
.practice and teaching of scores of public speakers 
who are welcomed on some platforms as true ex 
ponents of Modern Spiritualism ? Have not the 
specious methods, the eloquence and glibness of 
speech, frequently blinded the listeners to the  
dangerous effects of their teachings and of the ir 
•evil exam ples? Is  it no t true of these teachers,'

'That vlceto a monster of such hideous mien,
That, to bo lmtod needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with ita face,
We first endure, then pity, thon ombrace.'

" I f  freedom from moral restra in t; if the de- 
ceptions, the  tricks-and jugglery of mountebank, 
mediums, bo largely defended, and believed in  by 
a 1 large num ber of Spiritualists, and supported and 
defended by some of t h e ‘leaders and teachers;’ 
i f  this is preferable to th a t high moral code, which 
em phatically commands th a t we ‘lie not, one to 
'another,’ then the American Alliance is justified 
in  offering their aid to the  D. D’s. in  their efforts 

1 'to evangelize the world to righteousness.”
Eemember this bitter, groundless and most in ju

rious attack is made upon, not only Spiritualism, 
and Spiritualists generally, but upon those d istin 
guished Spiritualists especially, who belong to and 
are  embraced in the  American Spiritualist Alli
ance, of which such prom inent Spiritualists as 
th e  late Dr. S. B. Brittan, Prof. H enry  K iddle, 
Judge Nelson Cross, and others no t less distin
guished and influential men were the representa
tives. Remember this attack upon tha t Spiritual 

■ Association and its members, is made in the col
um ns of the Bundyite organ, the R.-P . Journal, 
w ith the approbation of the editor of th a ta n ti-  
flpiritualistic publication; and.yet there  are some 
persons who are inconsistent enough to call 
them selves Spiritualists, and at the same time ap
prove o f these vile m isrepresentations and false
hoods concerning Spiritualism. But let us follow 
th is new Bundyite recru it a little further. H e 
askb:

" I s  sp irit communication as now exhibited by 
hosts of mediums a true ‘moral force’? Does the 
body of mediums who m ake merchandise of their 
gifts live higher or better lives than the religion
ists? Do the  leaders in th is ‘Allianco’ show the ir 
love for tru th  by obedience to the apostle’s in 
junction : ‘Prove all things, hold fast that which 
is good!’ or do they not condone and encourage 
these frauds which are literally the  ‘dry ro t of 
Spiritualism to-day? W hen thoAm erican Spirit
ual Alliance through its President. Prof. Kiddle, 
and members, dares to rend the veils that conceal 

. th e  ugly features of such tricksters as Gordon, 
Crindle, Mrs. Hull, etc.; when these gentlemen 
will show their allegiance to tru th  by discontin
uing to defend, uphold and excuse these deceiv
ers; when these gentlem en will acknowledge 
there  is a  road to a  h igher mediumship than 
through falsehood villainy, and cease to villify 
and abuse all those who dare to differ from them  
in  their acceptance of pretended facts; or when 
they can show tha t they themselves are the pos
sessors of high mediumistic gifts; when they are 
ready to dem onstrate to the  world the ir faith in 
spirit power by the  personal exercise of their 
gifts and graces; when they prove th a t they are 
the  recipients of a baptibm of pure truth , then  
there will be no need of ‘converting the  world’ to 
these tru th s  through ‘scientific Spiritualisin’,”

I f  there  is any ground for that long string of 
most defamatory allegations against Prof. K iddle 
and his learned associates, then  they  must be a 
precious set of hypocritical knaves, and dishonest 
encouragers, of fraud, falsehood, and crim inal de
ception. I t  is very little courtesy we have ever 
received from any of these most injuriously as
sailed Spiritualists, and we expect no thanks from 
them  for meeting and beating back their assail- 

0 ants C. H . Jew ett and the editor of the  Bundyite 
organ; bu t we have too mdeh regard for the good 
name and  fame of Spiritualism to Stand by and
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see it thus assailed even in  one of ite most vul
nerable parts. W e say vulnerable parts, because 
Spiritualism can never be harm ed except when 
assailed in appearance, and not in  reality. The 
American Spiritualist Alliance, very foolishly a'nd 
unwarrantably, as we have always he ld ,'under
took to set itself up as the  especial exponent of 
the " higher phases ” of Spiritualism, as if  there 
could be any such th ing  as a higher or lower 
phase o f  tru th . Im itating  the 'm istakes and fol
lies of those who had, in all previous ages, under
taken to formulate, define, limit, and prescribe 
truth, th e  American Spiritual Alliance, in  very 
bad taste, began to cry its stock|of dogmatism in 
rivalry, or competion, w ith the peddlers of Chris
tian dogmas, in  the American Institu te of Chris
tian Philosophy. T his was a great mistake on 
the part of the former, and has offered to the Bun
dy ites, C. H. Jew ett and the editor of the Journal, an 
opportunity to attack Spiritualism through-their- 
weak and foolish error. This makes the offence of 
their assailant none the  less malignant and intol
erable, so far as Spiritualism  is concerned; and it 
is especially in th e  nam e of the  latter tha t we 
protest against th is high-handed and groundless 
slander of Spiritualism, by the Bundyite organ 
and its correspondent, C. H. Jew ett. We demand 
of the members of the  American Spiritualist Al
liance, and the Banner of Light, which has so un
qualifiedly approved of the  representative charac
ter of th a t association, as claimed by its founders, 
to join w ith us in dem anding tha t neither Bundy- 
ism, Bundyites, or the ir organ, the  R.-P. Journal, 
shall be recognized as having any place or part in 
the Spiritual m ovem ent; and tha t the pretence - 
of the latter tha t it is "devoted to Spiritual phi
losophy,” is a transparent falsehood. I t  m ust come 
to this. I t  has come to th is ; and the man or 
woman who cannot see it, must be blind indeed. 
But let us follow tli^se assailants of Prof. Kiddle 
and his colleagues a  little further. They sa y :

"But ab road  distinction must be made between 
the methods pursued by different teachers, for if 
the reckless efforts to prove Spiritualism, pursued by 
some members of the Alliance, were generally ac
cepted, a worse condition of moral darkuess and 
intellectual slavery would prevail than was ever 
experienced during the dark night of ecclesiasti
cal dogmatism. Spiritualism, as taught to-day by 
many, and recommended by the Alliance tract, is 
evidently a most vain assumption; and the hobby 
now being ridden both by the Institu te of Chris
tian Philosophy and the  American Alliance, is 
but another attem pt to do God’s work by human 
agencies alone.”

In  justice to the  correspondent of the Bundyite 
organ, we are forced to believe there is good .rea
son for th inking th a t it is "six of one and half 
dozen of the other,” as between the American In 
stitute of Christian Philosophy and the0 American 
Spiritualist A lliance; but not on account of any 
proof of the  tru th  of Spiritualism th a t the Alliance 
or any of its members have given. Its penchant 
for dogmatizing, however, we th ink  is in  the  worst 
of taste, and w ithout any w arrant in  the teaching 
of spirits. On this la tter point, and its truly weak 
one, Mr. Jew ett says:

“ The members of the  Spiritual Alliance have 
generously proffered their aid to these brethren 
(of the American Christian Institute) in  distress, 
but before they press their aid too strenuously, 
let them review the history of Spiritualism for the 
last thirty-four years. Are believers m , these 
phenomena more truthful, less dogmatic than  the 
churches? I f  so, why the bonds and trammels 
which to-day, on the platform of .the Alliance, 
fetter free speech ? W hy are learned men given a 
place th e re to  the discouragement and disgust of 
worthy mediums of less pretension? Why do 
these leaders dictate term s so unacceptable to the 
large body of seekers for spirit light ?

"W hen these gentlemen, with. Prof. K iddle as 
their representative head, dare invite their audi
ences to a thorough investigation of the claims of 
public mediums, then may they hope to see their 
ranks filled up as the veterans are called away to 
fill a higher role. The methods practiced to-day on 
the credulity of the  novice in investigation, by 
some o f these leaden, is shameful to the last degree. 
Let Mr. K iddle come to the front, and honestly 
reply to queries propounded to him  in a late num 
ber of the Journal. L et him show the grounds 
of his persistent evasion of questions so honestly pro
pounded in the in terest of’tru th  and honesty. Or 
does he claim th a t his rather im m ature experi
ence in spirit phenom ena has rendered his judg
ment infallible?

" I s  it true, according-tov.the statem ent in his 
rem arkable book on sp irit visitation, tha t he has 
never failed in obtaining responses from ‘ spirits 
of a very high class’? I f  so, he must naturally bo 
the recipient of light beyond the shining of the 
sun, or the  more simple manifestations made to 
mediums by a lower class of spirits. S till.he may 
never after all have seen a genuine Pius N inth 
or even the V irgin M ary; but he and his co
workers generally m ust be exhorted to tell all 
they know about ‘ Raphaelite sp irit brides,’ ‘ bot
tles of brandy;’ ‘sm oked hams,’ and all the ab
surd and unnatural ‘ phenom ena’ which have 
been foisted upon the world in the  nam e of Spir
itualism.”

We have placed th is attack upon Prof. Kiddle 
and hia im m ediate associates, before our readers, 
in order to show them  respectively the im pera
tive necessity th a t exists for-them to make some 
defence of Spiritualism  from the Bundyite attack 
they have invited upon or provoked against it. 
We do not th ink  i t  is meet or proper tha t this 
issue of Bundyism against Spiritualism should be 
evaded. I t  must, be ;met, or those whose duty it 
it is to do it had better surrender to their Bundy
ite captors. We will await with some interest the 
courso the American Spiritualist Alliance may 
take, and especially Prof. Kiddle and tho Banner 
of Light, in  the  way of defence and retaliation. If 
they rem ain silen t they will m erit the contemp, 

’these Bundyites m anifest for them.

" G R E E N ’ S GRAB FO R  G R E E N S ."

Such is the title of a most scurrilous and wholly 
unprovoked and unw arrantable attack by the  
R.-P- Journal upon Mr. H . L. Green and the New 
York State Free T inker’s Association, of w hich 
he is the Secretary. In  order that the readers of 
M ind  and M atter may have the opportunity to 
judge of th e  innate “cussedness” of the editor of 
the  Bundyite organ and tool of Jesuitism, we pub- 
ish this attack in full. H e says:

“ Mr. H. L. Green in sending out the prospectus 
of his ‘ Free T hinkers’ Directory,’ etc1, says: 
‘ Every person whose nam e appears will be e n ti
tled to a certificate of membership in the  N. Y. S. 
Free T hinkers’ Association.’ Now to the un in i
tiated this looks like an innocent and guileless 
proposal; but behind it is concealed a very large 
and1 odorous African. T he Association with (he 
long name is only a feeder and auxiliary, de facto, 
of the National Liberal League, a concern run  by 
ambitious defenders of license, newly fledged and 
aspiring nondescript liberals, fresh from the folds 
of the Church, ana looking to the League for no
toriety, impecunious cranks and adventurers, 
with shallow brains and voracious maws, and  a 
very lim ited number of inconsequential ind iv id
uals as ‘filling.’ W hile N. Y. 8. F. T. A: rem ains 
auxiliary to the N. L. L., it is committed to the  
support of a  policy which demands the repeal of 
all postal laws against the  transmission through 
the mails of a sort of literature that corrupts the  
young, and it is condemned by the instincts of all 
decent m en and women throughout the world.

" I f  the Journal is not greatly mistaken, the  be t
ter class of liberals will hardly desire to have 
their nam es manipulated as supporters, even in 
directly, of the L. L. corpse, whioh on moral and 
sanitary grounds, should be buried beneath  a 
m ountain of disinfectants instead of, as now, pa
raded about Western cities once a year, with a few 
intriguing, Eastern manipulators as pall-bearers.

“ The Journal is perfectly willing Mr. G reen 
should get a  living out of the ‘Directory,’ and is 
prepared to aid him in all legitimate efforts, b u t it 
does not propose to silently stand by and see him  
carry water on both shoulders. No man can af
filiate w ith the N. L. L., and hope to hold the 
patronage of the reputable, law abiding, order 
loving, moral portion of the great free th ink ing  
public, when his course is properly understood. 
Mr. G reen is a clever fellow, but he will find 
he cannot keep a hotel that will be pa
tronized in common by man and beast, Let h im  
be content to run the barn if ho sees it pays best, 
but not attem pt to inviegle reputable people in to  
it under the  supposition tha t it was m eant for 
man.”

I t  would thus appear tha t the editor of the  
Bundyite Jesu it organ, th inks to get away from 
the responsibility of his iniquitous editorial a t 
tem pt to injure the cause of Spiritualism, by 
holding up, before Mb few deluded readers, the  
m irror in which he sees himself reflected, and  
saying to them, " th a t  is not me, tha t is H . L. 
Green—th a t is not the  dishonest, hypocritical 
knave, tha t acts as the  figure head of Bundyism , 
and supple tool of Jesuitism , that is the cham pion” 
of lust, moral corruption, and indecency, H . L. 
Green editor of the F ree T hinkers’ D irectory. 
This self-accusing knavery will serve no o ther 
purpose than  to bring in to  plainer view the true 
character of this prince of journalistic humbugs 
and stultifying editorial dolts. There are some 
men who are naturally so wool-dyed in their de
pravity, tha t it  is impossible for them  to see any 
good in any person or th ing that does not in some 
way contribute to their selfish greed for notoriety  
and its concomitants. Such a man, (if such a 
moral m onster may be called a man,) well knows 
that his only chance to appear human is, to labor 
incessantly to make it appear that there is some 
other person, or that th e re  aro some other per
sons, who are even lower in  the scale of morality 
than himself, The editor of the Bundyite Jesuit 
organ, has. labored five years in  that direction, 
w ith no o ther result than  to exalt the characteri
of everybody he assails, in th e  estimation of all 
people who .loathe the slimy and disgusting 
squirmings of this moral monster. We congratu
late Mr. Green, that his good name is so tho r
oughly established, as to provoke the jealous ire 
of the Bundyite Jesuit editor of the R.-P; Journal. 
H e could ask no stronger certificate of his worth 
as a man ; and no better evidence of the public 
usefulness of the Free T hinkers’ Directory. We 
have long since demonstrated by overwhelming 
facts, tha t the  R.-P. Journal was the moBt deadly 
enemy of Modern Spiritualism; it now becomes 
equally evident that it is equally the enemy of 
Liberalism. Can there be a doubt that it is up
held and m aintained by. tha t Jesuit power th a t 
would revive, if it dare, the  tortures of the Inqu i
sition, and fire and faggot, to arrest the advance 
of free, untrammelled, independent and enlight
ened thought. But all such infernalism is doomed 
to destruction beneath the pondrous wheels of 
the  car of human progress.

I t  is sajd that Judas Iscariot had the good sense 
to end his miserable earth  work by suicide. W hen 
a man becomes a nuisance to himself and every
body else on earth, there is one act of beneficence 
that he can perform and th a t is the act of suicide. 
I t  will not be out of place for the editor of the 
Bundyite Jesuit organ to ask himBelf w hether 
the time has not come for him  to perform th a t de
cree of conscience upon himself. He has attacked 
about everything and every person, who iB doing 
anything to advance hum an interests, and has 
made common cause with about everything th a t 
is striving to keep m ankind in mental, moral* 
and personal servitude to preistcraft, and o ther 
obstructions to human growth. Such a life, w hen 
demonstrated to have failed in everything, m ust 
be intolerable and its end desirable. Need we 
say more ?
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POOR MRS. BRIGHAM  IN T H E  B U N D Y IT E  CAM P; 
B U T  L I T T L E  TO H ER  C R ED IT .

In  last week’s issue of the R .-P . Journal is the  
following specimen of unadulterated Bundyite 
" cussedness.” T he editor of th a t vile and d i*  
reputable sheet says: r

“ Mrs. H elen J. T. Brigham was the recipient 
during her stay in Chicago, of constant attention 
from members of both societies, and her tim e was 
fully occupied. She called at th e  Journal office 
several times, and was shown, among o ther curi
osities, the ‘ sp irit’s 1 muslin, bedecked with cre
tonne. and the mask, formerly the property of 
Mrs. Hull, of whom Mrs. Richmond, in her ‘ in
spired ’ defence, sang th u s :
‘ Wc live (Water Lily and Sapphire I mean)
With a sweet, lovely medium as ever was seen,
And the spirits can Serialize here very plain;
And what I have said, I say here again;
Take no heed of the slanders and shafts that are sent,
•They will all be broken, their venom be spent.
This medium oalled Hull, is the true golden grain,
And many warm friends flock around, but the strain 
Is hard, when some one who has never seen her 
Sends a shaft, but this makes every friend a worshipper.’

"Mrs. H ull should be forgiven h er crime of per
sonating spirits, bedecked with cheap trumpery, 
for had she not done so, the world would never 
have possessed th is lyric gem. M rs. Brigham also 
viewed with interest the ‘rem ains’ of Crindle’s 
spirits, and gazed upon the charm ing sp irit wig, 
somewhat m arred, by the absence of many locks 
which from tim e to- time were cut off to accom
modate the dear souls who w ith  m outh6 agape 
had plead for a  memento of th e ir  heavenly ex
perience. In  a horn, is all th is Crindle toggery 
kept—no pun about the horn through which the 

' Crindle talked sp irit.” ^
Reader, such is the  entirety of an  editorial no

tice of Mrs. H elen  J . T. Brigham’s stay in Chicago, 
as published in  the R.-P. Journal. W e care not 
whether, the editor represents h e r  truthfully or 
untruthfully, she merits the sham e he has fas
tened upon her. I f  it be true th a t she made sev
eral visits to th e  Journal office, and was there 
entertained in  the  manner stated a t one or more 
of those visits, Mrs. Brigham is no t the  respecta
ble woman and faithful medium h er friends have 
supposed and claimed she is. No respectable 
woman would take pleasure in visiting an avowed 
fence or receptacle for stolen goods, and take an 
interest in viewing the articles th a t i t  was alleged 
had been stolen, by the narration of the  keeper 
of the confessedly disreputable den. Mrs. Brigham 
does not appear to have kopt in view the old pre
cept, " Evil associations corrupt good m anners.” 
when "F ag an ,” displayed to her “ interested", 
gaze the trum pery  sent him  by the  Beards, Sinns, 
Sammises, Collinses, Hunters, and  Sweetlands, 
who in New York, Brooklyn, Clyde, and else
where, perform the part of Artful DodgerB to his 
Faganship. W e are simply amazed to find Mrs. 
Brigham m entioned in connection with such peo- 
plo in any way. Those cretonne flowers were 
manufactured by th is Chicago " Fagan’s "  New 
York pals, to conceal the fraud they had con
cocted to perpetra te  upon the public, in  order to 
injure Mrs. R. I. H ull in  the estim ation of the 
public, and in  order tha t he m ight earn the blood 
money of the  Jesu it enemies of Spiritualism, 
which has been his principal occupation since the 
assassin’s bullet laid his kinsman and predecessor 
low. T hat was never the property of Mrs. H ull, as 
any fool m ight know, and if Mrs. Brigham wus 
mado by " Fagan ” to believe it was, she had as 
little wit as her en tertainer gave her credit for, 
which was little  enough, truly. So with the 
mask.

"Fagan” knew  when he said, “ Mrs. Richmond 
in hor ‘inspired’ defence of Mrs. H ull,"  sang the 
words he a ttribu ted  to lier, th a t he was lying. 
Thoso words lie well knew were the words of an 
Indian sp irit maiden, and th a t Mrs. Richmond, 
was merely the  medial instrum ent through whom 
they were Bpoken. But it would have been too 
much to ask th is  vile Blunderer of innocent 
women, to speAk any tru th  of Mrs, Richm ond 
whom he fears even more than he hates. ■

In  relation to Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, whom this 
miserable lying scoundrel so grossly misrepre
sented to Mrs. Brigham, we can only say, that if 
anything th a t the  Chicago "Fagan” could say of 
her, .would in jure h er in  the least, w ith auy one 
who lmB any knowledge of her ju st claims to pub
lic respect and confidence, sho should be pitied in 
deed. I t Is by repeating his exposed lios and de
tected fraudulent proceedings, th a t the  Chicago 
"Fagan” hopes to d ivert public a tten tion  from his 
infamous occupation. "Fagan” you will find i t  
no go. The people know just who and what you 
a re ; and no th in g  tha t you would say to the  pre
judice of any one, and especially o f spiritual me
diums, against whom your hatred  is so deadly, 
would bo bolieved by any respectable person. I t  
is for th is reason we do not believe th a t w hat you 
have said about Mrs. Brigham is true. W e oan- 
not and will no t believe that Mrs. Brigham  would 
quietly visit such a scene of Spiritual degradation 
as that portrayed. I t  is simply shocking th a t she 
should be imagined to have been the dupe of 
this grinning " Fagan.”

Du. B. F. B row n , of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
rooms a t 252 F ranklin  St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he will receive patients to treat. Give 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold-devoloping cir
cles. Patients visited at their'residences if requir
ed^ Also treated  by'm ail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his 
principal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, 
his guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him, in tho treatm ent of such 
qases. We advise all who aro afflicted in such a 
manner, to call on or consult w ith him. Testi
monials can be furnished of tho many romarkable 
cures which have been effected through his o r
ganism. Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.
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SPIRIT M A TER IA LIZA TIO N  IN P H ILA D E LP H IA .— 
MR8, M. E . W ILLIAM8’ R E C E N T  VISIT.

In  pursuance of a  long promised visit to Phila
delphia, Mrs. Mary E. Williams, o f 462 W est 34th 
S treet, New York City, suspended h er rem ark
able and highly appreciated spiritual seances a t 
h e r  residence, and came to th is city on a brief 
mediumistic mission. She reached here  on 
W ednesday, January  17th, m aking h er home 
while she rem ained w ith us a t th e  hospitable 
residence of Col. and Mrs. Kase. W hile 
here, she gave four public seances," th ree  of 
w hich we attended. T here bad been  much in 
terest manifested to  witness th e  manifestations 
which occur in  th e  presence of M rs. Williams, 
and as a  consequence, all availed them selves of 
the  opportunity th a t could. M any very skepti
cal persons became convinced, by what they 
witnessed a t those seances, and are  now taking 
the  m ost active in terest in all m atters appertain
ing to Spiritualism. W e most cordially congratu
late Mrs. W illiams upon the complete success of 
h e r  too brief mission to this city.

I t  would require too much space to attem pt to 
m ake even a  brief m ention of th e  large num ber 
of rem arkable and interesting . incidents which 
took place at the  th ree  seances we attended, at 
each of which from th irty  to th irty-five distinctly 
individualized materialized forms appeared, near
ly all of whom were identified by thei^( friends, 
not one of whom was known to th e  medium so 
far as their deceased kindred were concerned. 
The tests given were numerous and most un
questionable. Men, and women, old and young; 
youths of both se x es ; children of bo th  sexes and 
various sizes and ages, came one after another at 
short intervals, during a period of th ree  hours 
each evening, during which long period the me
dium was held unconsciously entranced, Nearly 
all the forms were enabled to speak to the  
friends who were called up to see them , and thus 
establish their identity  beyond question. The 
satisfation thus afforded both to the  spirits and 
their mortal friends was manifested so as to defy 
verbal description. As is generally th e  case, some 
persons were favored more than others, by the 
appearing of their friends; but nearly all were 
given some special opportunity to satisfy them 
selves of the spiritual nature of the  appearing 
forms. We will m ention a few instances of the 
positive evidence of spirit presence which were 
given to ourself.
‘ At the first seance we attended, the  first form 
to appear, after th a t o f the  guide of the  medium, 
who is always the first to greet the  circle, was 
tha t of a  young lady, who announced herself as 
Lizzie Markley. W e were the only person pres
ent who knew anything of the  identity  of this 
lovely and gentle spirit. Upon our expressing 
our gratification at her coming, she asked us 
forward,- whefe we had a perfect opportunity of 
recognizing her. As the circumstances under 
which we made h er acquaintance are in them 
selves most peculiar and convincing, we will here 
relate the facts.

In  the autum n or winter of 1877, while Mr. 
James A. Bliss was unjustly held in  prison, aw ait
ing his trial on the  charges trum ped up by the 
attaches of the Philadelphia Times, to imprison 
and ruin  him, (Col. Alexander K. McClure at the 
time its ostensible editor), Mrs. Bliss continued 
her public seances, At one of them , held at Circle 
Hall, corner of Vine and Fourth streets, th is city, 
the spirit of a girl apparently six teen  or seven
teen, appeared and signified her desire to speak 
with us. On going forward to w here she stood, 

'w e  saw the face o f  a  beautiful girl which was eii-, 
tirely  strange to us. Supposing we were m istaken 
in  going forward, we asked, “ B id you want to 
speak with m e?” She answered w ith a smile,
“ Yes.” We responded, “ I am so sorry I  cannot 
recognize you! Tell the name, please ?” She pro
nounced the nam e “ Lizzie” distinctly. “ Lizzie, 
who?” wo asked. “ McClure,” she answered. We 
said, “ Then you are  Lizzie M cClure?” “ No,” 
she answered. “ Is Lizzie r igh t?” “ Yes.” “ Is 
McClure righ t?” “ Yes.” “ T hen the nam e is 
Lizzie McClure ?” “ No.” “ Then I  m ust give the 
m atter u p ” The spirit left, as much disappointed 
as we were at our failuro to understand her. We 
had heard that a  daughter of Col. McClure had 
died (as the world has it) some weeks beforehand 
we could not unravel the mystery tha t seemed to 
bo involved in th e  appearance of that disap
pointed gentle sp irit. The m atter had passed al
most from our m ind when.some weeks afterward, 
as we were passing th e  Times' office, the m atter 
was recalled to our mind. W e got the  file of the 
paper, and on looking over the  notices of deaths, 
we found tha t nearly two m onths before, that 
Lizzie M arkley, aged seventeen, had died a t tlie 
residence of Col. Alex. K. McClure. On inquiring 
of the clerk, who was present, as to w hat relation 
Miss Markley was to Col. McClure, we wore toll 
tha t she was his neice and adopted daughter. The 
identity of the lovely spirit v isitant was renderei 
unmistakable. A short time thereafter she came 
again, a t one of Mrs. Bliss’s circles, and expresses 
to us her delight a t being recognized; subsequent
ly to which tim e she became a frequent visitant of 
the  circles, w hefe many persons had the satisfac
tion of seeing and  conversing w ith  her. I t  wouh 
seem tha t the  acquaintance thus strangely made 
was as gratifying to the gentle sp irit girl as it was 
to ourself, and she  sought th a t opportunity to let 
us know tha t we were not forgotten. Mrs. Wil
liams was not aw are of our presence in the room,

and if she had been, she could have known noth- 
ng of the  circumstances we have related.

Among the notable appearances th a t we feel 
called upon to notice, were those of the  mystic 
spirit, H iram  AbifT, and the equally m arked and 
interesting Yermab, as well as those of Captain 
Prentiss Holland, Crow Foot, the  Indian, and Mr. 
Barker, of the m edium ’s special band. All the 
spirits could talk freely, and explain the special 
work in  which they  were each one engaged. We 
will never forget the  impressive and encouraging 
words of these noble workers for tru th , which 
they w ere pleased to address to our personal ear 
while we stood close in front o f  them. The mis
sions o f these manifestly ancient spirits are of the 
grandest import and the result thereof, will be 
made manifest in  the  near future. W e congrat-’ 
ulate them  that they  have found a medium so 
worthy of their grand purposes; and we congrat
ulate Mrs. Williams that she is sustained and 
guarded by such noble and intelligent spirit 
friends.

At the  second seance, for the second time, 
through Mrs. Williams, the sp irit of Dr, Benjamin 
F ranklin  was manifested in materialized form, 
and Mrs. J . M. F, his chosen medium, who was 
iresent, was called to him, and she received the 
magnetic baptism of his materialized spirit hand. 
From his lips, we again received the assurances 
of his sympathy and approbation, and the pres
sure of his fraternal hand upon our brow.

I t  is not meet tha t we should omit to mention 
;he pleasing entertainm ent afforded a t each se
ance, by the childish prattle of little  “Bright 
Eyes,” the  constant sp irit a ttendant of her ‘"Lady 
M other” as she calls Mrs. Williams. She is truly 
deseed to know and realize tha t she has that 
oving little spirit ever near her.

But the  coming a t each seance ofour own loved 
spirit daughter Lillie, was the crowning joy of 
our happiness a t those seances. She seems to 
come to make us sympathize with all to whom 
their spirit loved ones may come. Bless this 
oved w orker for h u m an ity : and bless the  medi

ums who enable her to perform that work, is the 
most fervent aspiration of her father’s heart.

We sincerely hope it will not be long before we 
shall have the pleasure of another visit of Mrs. 
W illiams to this city. She made many warm 
friends during her short stay, and they will look 
for her return with the most friendly interest.

We had intended giving this in our last issue, 
but we were too sick for three days, to write.

M R S .M A R Y E . W ILSo I T a ND H ER  EM B A R AS S - 
. M EN TS .

We are  pained to be informed that the  appeal 
of Mrs. Wilson for a loan, th a t would relieve her 
and h er family fro'm the embarassment financially 
in w hich the all too early transition of Mr. Wil
son left them, has not been responded to as she 
had a  right to expect under all th e  circum
stances. This should not be so. Those who 
showed so much zeal in the  m atter, a t the  out
set, seem  to have been content to m ake a little 
tem porary fuss and there let the  m atter drop. 
This was^as we feared it would be. We hope 
tha t th e re  will be no time lost in pledging the 
am ount of the loan asked, which we learn has 
been now one half done. As the am ount pled
ged is conditioned upon the raising of the  whole 
amount, there should be an earnest effort made 
by every friend of Mr. Wilson and his family, 
to raise the few thousand dollars, that are needed. 
The security offered is ample and no risk would 
be run. Mr. W ilson leaned, as we th o u g h t, too 
much towards Bundyiam in the  la tte r -p a r t of his 
life, bu t he worked faithfully and usefully in the 
cause of truth, and  as a sp irit has right to 
expect some indication of appreciation, from 
those ho more nearly sympathized w ith. W hy 
the Jl-P. Journal \ m  done nothing to assist in  
this m atter is for its ed ito r 'and  publisher to ex
plain."* Ho far as anything has been done to aid 
Mrs. Wilson to get out of h e r  troubles, it has come 
mainly from those who according to common 
rules of action the least m ightbavo been expected, 
I t  was the cold water throw n upon Mrs. W ilson’s 

-proposition by the editor of the Journal th a t has 
no doubt discouraged many persons from taking 
the  proposed loan. I t  was as little as the  editor 
of th e  Journal could have done to have done noth
ing to discourage, if  ho was unwilling to do any
thing to encourage the m atter, Mr, Wilson as a 
spirit can see the m istake he made in expecting 
any th ing  from Bundyism and its following. Me 
was an  earnest, fearless und sincere Spiritualist, 
and th e  sympathy of Bundyites w ith such, is 
only from the lips outward.

W e advise Mrs. W ilson to appeal to those who 
have pledged a part of the whole loan asked to 
agree to assist her to ithe amounts subscribed by 
them, to make any arrangem ent th a t is practi
cable, on the basis of the am ount pledged tha t 
will enable her to get the  tim e to realize the 
am ount from sales of the landed estate. We 
trust tha t some Spiritualist or Spiritualists, who 
have the business qualifications and tiiqe to see 
to th is  matter, will confer with M rs. Wilson 
w ithout delay, and see what can be done to as
sist her. We would willingly , do it but we are 
loaded down with our present duties and have 
not the  time to attend to it. We will gladly do 
any th ing  we can to promote the m atter.

W e  will continue opr offer to send the paper to 
clubs of ten for one mionth for one dollar, and we 
hope all those who are interested in promulgating 
the tru th  will avail themselves of th is offer and 
send in their clubs.

A BU N D YITE WHO NOW KNOWS T H E  TRUTH,
We learn from the E -P  Journal th a t Dr. Gtetffge

M. Beard, died of pleuro-pnenmonia on the  23d 
of January in  New Y ork City. Dr. Beard was one 
of those wiseacres who undertook to “ scientifi
cally ” explain away the phenom enal tru ths of 
Spiritualism. H is m ethod of proceeding to accom
plish th is was wonderfully in accordance with the 
strict tenets of Bundyism, as enunciated and ex
plained by th e -editor or rather perverter of the 
Bundyite organ. H e accomplished about as much 
in that direction as the  latter will ever do,though 
he should live to be as old as M ethuselah. Dr. 
Beard will now have a good chance to know what 
is and w hat is not true about Spiritualism  and 
his pet theories adverse to it. As a sp irit Dr. 
Beard can readily  solve every problem , and if he 
is the honest and sincere man he  claimed to be, 
he will lay aside his personal and  professional 
pride and come back and testify to  the  tru th  of 
what he now m ust know, if he knows anything 
about the after life. In  the nam e o f tru th  we de
mand it of him .

The editor of th e  Bundyite organ says.of h im :
“ W hile Spiritualists may differ w ith him  wide

ly in some of the  inferences im plied in his w rit
ings, yet they will do well to study the history of 
his experim ents. H e has proven m ore clearly 
than any o ther popular writer, th a t  much which 
passes curren t w ith  the ignorant and  the  fanat
ical [ which in the  estimatiomof th e  editor inclu
des all experienced and consistant Spiritualists.— 
Ed.] as of preter-hum an origan can be accounted 
for otherwise. In  doing this he has done Spirit
ualism a real and  lasting service.”

This is w hat the  Journal says of a man who, 
more than  all others, wrote more nonsense about 
Spiritualism, claiming it was scientific sense, than 
any, or all, o ther writers. Dr. Beard will now 
have ample opportunity to tell us w hat he knows 
about it, as a spirit. l i e  certainly knew  nothing 
about it, as a m ortal, or if he did, he  took precious 
little care to show it. That he should be com
mended by the  editor of the B undyite organ is 
sufficient to show that, in the clearest light, for 
the latter never commended any person or any
thing th a t showed Spiritualism to be true, right 
or useful.

Spiritualism In San Francisco.
Editor o f M ind and Mailer:
, Though it is some tim e since I  have sent you 
any notes of progress from  th is metropolis, it is 
not because th e  spiritual work has been at a  stand 
still. On the  contrary our cause was never 
more flourishing than a t the p resen t, though the 
work may wane in some localities, as for instance 
at Ixora Hall.

Since Mrs. W atson’s departure for Australia, 
there has been a marked aim inution in atten
dance at th is  old headquarters. Bro. Bishop 
Beale officiated for about a m onth, giving very 
good lectures, but he could not fill Sister W’s, 
place oratorially, and was soon exchanged for 
Warren Chase, who met with about the same ap
preciation and recompense, except a t his closing 
service, which being his seventieth  birthday, 
was made quite a “boom” by having several 
other speakers advertised.

I t is quite possible that the w ant of success By 
these speakers, was due somewhat to their out
spoken endorsem ent of M aterialization, which is 
not a popular phenomenon at Ixora. The Bun
dyites th ere  still whistle their famous “Martial 
Music,” to keep thoir courage up, while the- 
ghosts persist in coming at Mrs. Southern’ and 
Mrs. Reynolds’ seances, to confound their schemes 
of suppression 1 Verily i t  is hard , to put down 
such stubborn facts as m aterialized spirits have 
proved to be, and our Ixora b re th ren  will yet 
learn the m istake and suicidal policy of con
demning any^-phaso of phenom ena, without a 
thorough personal examination, and also of ac
cepting dubious testimony against the  genuine
ness of m edium s from pretended accomplices. ,

Those who will deceive in act will also lie in 
word. T he present aspect of th e  Ixo ra  meet
ings seems to verify a Bible saying regard
ing those who “believe a lie th a t they m ay bo 
damned." L et us hope tha t they  will soon see 
the error of the ir ways and mend them.

Our meetings a t Laurel Hull were kept up with 
interest for six  months, when Mrs. Reynolds 

■ thought of going East, and wo suspended them as 
regular gatherings, though she has occupied the 
hall irregularly for six weeks since.

As m y  guides informed mo th a t my work was 
not done here  w ith the closing a t Laurel Hall, I 
secured the use of Washington Hall, 35 Eddy Ht., 
and retained  the co-operation of Bro. H.G. W il
son, who was president a t Laurel Hall. We 
opened meetings about ten weeks ago, ho ld ings 
conference and mediums seance a t 2 P. M. and I 
lecture each Sunday evening at 7.30, followed by 
short speeches from others.

'iliese meetfngs have thus far proved very in
teresting and  are growing In attendance. Han 
Francisco has some of the best test media in 
America,, and several of them participate in our 
work, Mrs. Breed, who is not excelled as a plat
form test medium, has favored us a fow times, 
and Mrs, Cummings-Ellis has rendered  us valua
ble aid. _ Mrs. Price gives some fine trance com
munications, and Mrs. Miller rouses the luke
warm by her stirring appeals. Miss Child, Mrs. 
Dow, and Mrs. Parry, who are  rapidly coming 
into notice and public appreciation, give tests to 
investigators who gather around a table at the 
back end of our hall. Mrs. M aynard, Mrs. South
er, and Mrs. Reynolds, all have taken part with 
us, and proved the genuineness o f .th e ir  diversi
fied gifts. ‘

Mrs. Stevens gives us valuable lessons concern
ing the influence of undeveloped spirits, obses
sions, etc., and Mrs. Wilson, the  estimable wife 
of our president, also contributes much light upon 
the darker phases of spirit control. Mrs. Harris 
from Berkely, over the bay, has opened our meet
ings several tim es with scholarly essays upon 
scientific and reform atory-them es; also Professor 
Bouton, a metalurgist, has edified ub w ith  many 
practical and  suggestive thoughts. Mrs. Seal, a 
trance Bpeaker from Oakland, has helped ub for 
two Sundays creditably to herself and  much to 
the pleasure of the  audience. Bro. L. 8. Maynard 
has read two profound essays on “The Origin and

Destiny of Man;” and others have contributed ,to* 
m ake our afternoon meetings pleasant and e n te r
taining. ■ ■■ ■

W e entitle ourselves “ The Progressive Spirit
ualists of San Francisco,” and I  trust the appro
priateness of the name will be manifest in  o u r  
work. Bro. Wilson presides w ith dignity and  

race, and often leads off in the line of thought’to- 
e agitated. Thus is our work briefly sketched; 

At present there are three public Sunday m eet
ings held, and soon Mrs. Richmond is expected 
to open in Dashaway Hall. Prebably one or two- 
meetings will be suspended during h e r  sojourn -r 
but we shall continue, believing th a t our w ork  
will be accessary and not interfere w ith  h e r  as
sured success.

Dr. D. McLennan is giving occasional p riv a te  
seances for materializing, which I  hear are very  
satisfactory. Mrs. Souther has her tim e and  
strength taken up with regular private classes, so- 
th a t the  general public has small access to* h e r  
wonderful seances. Mrs. Reynolds is so m uch in 
dem and, and is so ambitious, as to be overtaxed- 
nearly all the time, consequently her m anifesta
tions do not increase in power, but, per contra, are 
often weakened and inconclusive to really ea rn 
est bu t very skeptical investigators. I t  is a  m at
ter of regret to her friends that Mrs. R. does not' 
foster her resources better and be content to- 
“ hasten slowly.” I f  she would give only about 
half as many seances and private sittings as now,, 
her powers would be so great th a t every seance 
would unmistakably demonstrate the  individual
ity and personality of the materializations. But 
I  am not her guide or master, and can only offer 
my gratuitous suggestions with good in ten t. I  
hear th a t she intends to go eastward soon, w here  
it is to be hoped she will achieve as great success 
as here, and put to shame the opponents of 
“ H eaven’s last, best gift to m an.” Those who 
wish to know the tru th  in this m atter, should a t
tend more than one seance, unless the first should 
be absolutely conclusive.

Y our beautiful daughter Lillie, Mr. Editor, con
tinues her untiring work with Mrs. Reynolds.. 
She has shown me much attention and k in d 
ness, and I  feel honored and blessed by h e r  ac
quaintance. M ind  and M atter is well apprecia
ted by most who read it here, and its message- 
departm ent must commend it  to all earnest 
th inkers seeking for light from ancient days.

W ith fraternal greeting to its many readers,
D ean C la r k .

January  26th, 1883.

Letter From Augusta,
D ear  F rien d  R oberts Probably a le tter from- 

th is section of the country, and the testim ony o f  
some of its people, will not be amiss with yourself 
a n d  m any of your readers. I  find the very  ju st 
course you pursue towards mediums, to be u n iv e r
sally approved, and.likew ise your wholesome 
m ethod of treating the would-be judges of those 

•mediums through whom the spirit world give us. 
the  only palpable proofs of a life im m ortal.. 
“W hy,” said a  prominent gentlemen here, a  few 
days ago, who was from Atlanta, 6 a., “I  consider 
Jonathan  Roberts, a chosen one, by the sp irit 
world to deliver the entire spiritual fratern ity ,” ' 
and h e  continued, “I  consider his paper as the  
beacon light to every man, woman and child  tha t 
peruses it. Tell him, for me, tha t although an  old 
man in years, I  have become young again, once' 
more—a youthful and better man, by coming in 
contact with him  and his valuable paper, w hich 
has proved the bread of life to me and m ine.”

Your paper is conceded to be the great pioneer 
in the  promulgation of Spiritual facts and truths.. 
I t  is sought for here by many. Below I  send  you 
a list of names.

I  had the pleasure of meeting Dr. F. F. Taber, 
of A tlanta, Ga., who visits here twice a m onth  to 
treat patients, and who has quite an excellent 
practice, and meets with good success. H e is a 
most genial soul and, an ardent friend of M in d - 
and M atter,

I find quite a number of Spiritualists here  in 
Augusta, the best of people and prom inent in. 
business. Some mediums are also being devel
oped. So you see the beams of the  Sun of Truth,, 
M odern Spiritualism, have penetrated the sunny 
South. The treatm ent of you a t Lake Pleasant,, 
last Ju ly , is condemned by Southern Spiritualists 
who do not countenance such procedures.

Please to allow me to convey my hearty  th anks 
to my many Southern friends for their k indness 
to me while sojourning among them, and espe
cially to my esteemed friends of Augusta, and. to- 
the  dwellers in Innes Hall, th a t being my home- 
while here, Innes Hall is a fine Southern m an
sion on Jessamine Hill, a few miles from Augusta, 
The dear friends there have done everything to - 
make my residence with them all tha t could be 
desired. They are true, noble, just, and sp irit
ually good. I t has been a pleasant oasis in-m y 
life’s journey, anil a well of refreshing draught, 
where, with pleasant thoughts I  can retrace the 
steps where my feet fell in pleasant paths.

F rie n d  Roberts, your labor has n o t 'b e e n  in- 
vain. Go on, and the sweet chords of harm ony 
from the grand instrum ent of T ru th  and Peace, 
will ever sound your praise through tim e and 
eternity. Angel fingers touch those chords and 
keys and nought but purity can sound therefrom .

May the universal song ever bo “ The tru th  of 
•all things,” until all nature calls forth each one to' 
join in the grand Anthem of Progress, now being 
sung throughout, the sp irit world in ..recognition 
of the  trium ph of spiritual tru th .

Fraternally thine, W. L. J a c k , M. D.
Augusta, Ga,, Jan. 20th, 1883.

Another most Promising Medium In the Field.
Editor o f M ind and M atter: •

D e a r  S ir  I deem it a privilege to w rite a  few 
linos to you, knowing you to be a staunoh friend 
to all mediums. Fred II. Pierce, of Berlin, Wis., 
has been in our vicinity, giving private sittings 
for-the past ten days. .

Mr. Pierce is one of the best mediums I  have 
know n during the past twenty-five years of my 
experience as a Spiritualist. H is m edium ship is 
more varied than  that of any m edium  I  ever 
met. He is a musical and writing m edium  as 
well as test, and when under control, Bpeaks and 
w rites several languages, yet while in n is norm al 
condition knows nothing but English. H e  says 
he never took a lesson in music in h is  life, 
but h e  far excels any performer in th is place, 
both  on organ and piano. H e is a young man 
bu t tw enty years of age,-and as he has been de
veloped but little over a year, I think' he  is a re
m arkable medium. Yours tru ly , i 1

J .  S. H ull.
Campbellsport, Wis., Jan. 30,1883.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.'

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
’T h ro u g h , J .  H . R hodes, M. D., C la irv o y an t and 

M agnetic  M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
■tire Medico. Confectionary, No bud taste, nausea or pain 

Everybody loves it. .Sailed to old or young 
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

'Which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness and 
'Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side ache, Stomach' 
•ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; euros 
'Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Goughs, Colds, 
'Rheumatism and all other ailments arising fromsimpure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,

, Price— 2 Large Boxes, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 00
“  12 . “ “ “ “  ..... ... ....5 00
“ Sample Boxes, “ “ ......................  80

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS. 

■This mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
to  throw offthe diseased condition found in the human sys
tem  has been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In  this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are. always to be placed over the 
stomach, and the Yellow on the part afflicted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
-battery.

Price, per pair...........................  20oents
"  6 pairs.............................1 00

-These remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
. magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
the remedies and assist the patients by their po werful In
fluence.,

Famished wholesale and retail by Dr. J. H. RHODES. 
O r  may be ordered through Mind and Matter,

-  "—.p i H n a  : —  ~

PHANTOM FORM.
___

EXPERIENCES IN EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.

•R evelations, by a  S p ir i t ,  T h ro u g h  th e  T rance  
M edin insh ip  o f  M rs. N ettie  P e a se  F ox.

M ediumistic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e il; “ A Search for the 
Temple of Happiness: “ The U nattained At
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part of the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Given in N arra
tive  form by a lady whose E arth  Life was one of 
•Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, and W on
derfu l Mediumistic Experiences. After many 
years in S p irit'L ife  she returns to earth, and, 
'through the fully entranced organism and powers 
o f another, gives her earth  history, followed by 

, Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in 
structive to those who would know of the Condi
tio n , Opportunities and Employments of those 
who have crossed the “ Narrow stream  meander
in g  these two worlds between.” A better under
stand ing  of this Remarkable Book may be ob
ta ined  by consulting the following table of a few 

' ®f the many subjects upon which we have revelar 
lions from the Spirit World.

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations.— Is there A nother Life?—Angel Ministra
t io n -S p ir i t  Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a
TJauimLIa TjL\1sv V>*» Qniiili Wnvnm/v__A I?n iVlH orrible Fate by Spirit W arning— Father’s 

presentations Corrected by the Spirit 
irit 
>pa

Life—Some Spirits still Worship a Personal

False Re’
Hp

Foretold—My Sudden Departure from’ Earth

Repi
M other—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death

God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
E arth—Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple of Sci
ence— Library— Modes of Travelling— Visiting 
A nother Planet—Meeting of H usband and Wife, 
whose earthly marriage had been unfortunate, 
and  many im portant revelations are given of 
life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to

&
any  part of the world. 

Address, D. M .& N . P. Fox, 
Ottumwa, Iowa.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro-Medicated A m u le ts!

The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 
-which these Amulets are composed wore given by Dr. John 
<0. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physlolan and 
•scientific chemist. After'being prepared they are magno- 
tlzed by spirit- chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
•sent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphthoria, Small-pox,- Croup, Scarlet Fever, 
-Catarrh, and all contagious discuses rrom developing in the 
eystom. Some member of the spirit band a t Wioketjs Island 
Home, will go witli each Amulet sent out, and ovory person 
■who orders one becomes a member and oo-worker wlta the 
band who have this I land work in charge. They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts. .

Prioe by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet $1.06 in stamps, or registered letter, as this Is not a 
money order office.

Address, DR. ABBIE1C. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass.

■Vitapathic Healing' Institute, ’
508 F irs t  S tree t, L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For tlie cure of all classes of disease, For information ad
dress with three Dot stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MKH. WM. ROHE.V.D.
tf 598 First 81., Louisville, Kontuoky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -:

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the Stale of Ohio.

•For leaching and qualifying tho highest grade of Health 
-Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the oure of all diseases of 
body and soul. Also
^  VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.

In  a B eau tifu l L ocation  in  FAIRMOUNT,
PorTreatlng, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronlo, Nervous and Female complaints, 
Here in thin Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
foroeand highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, WaLsr, Air, 

'Heat, Light Eloctrloity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.’ . ■

PROP. J. B. CAMPBELL. M. D., V. D..
Founder, President, and PhysIclan-in-Chief.

Falrmoiint, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E X PE N SE S.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
• pathio Treatment, range from 815 to 125 a week, according 
to eases. The ohargos here are very low, because tho cures 
are made so qulokly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that, cannot he cured In any part, of the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN C. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1764 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

American Electic Medical College.
Sp- ing course of Lectures begins February 11, 1883.

Fees—One course ol Lectures, . . . . . $75.00
Graduation............................................ .......  - 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean.
188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY, iA '

SPIRIT PICTURE.
A Fine Steol Plate Engraving, by Snrtain, on the title-page 
1 every copy of C. P. LONGLEY'S soul stirring Song, 
Ve’ll All Meet Again In the Morning-Land." An explana
tion  of tho picture, showing a veritable spirit-hand play- 
g (he guitar, while other musical Instruments are seen 
rating in the air, is given by Emma Hnrdingc Brilten.and 
certificate .from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen- 
neness of the picture as taken by the spirit-artist, Mnmler, 
companies tlie Song. This is the first and only mezzotint 
•intedand sold on Sheet Musio. Song, with tlie eiignvviiig, 
o.: wlthoutthe engraving, 25o. AddressO.P.LONGLEY, 
Albion street, Boston, Mass

Author of “Over the River," and other Popular Melodies.
The following are entirety new: Beautiful Home of tlie 

Soul.' Come in thy Beauty.'' Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We'll Know Our Own. Love's Goldon Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to iny Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Land.

Others in Pbkss,—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baiter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Ohi Como, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or five for one dollar.
AddresrO. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MARY A. CHARTER, ,
Mftgnetto and Elcctrio Healer, Develpping, Businefe and 
Test Medium, New England House, Biaokstone St., Bos to*.

CORA L. V. HEYWOOD, Psyohometrist, Trance, 
Writing, Medical, Business, and Prophetic Medium. Aoou- 
ratc readings of tho past and future. Advice on dome-tio 
affairs, law suits, patents, and business matters generally. 
Business and prophetic readings by mail, $2.00. Send look 
of hair and state date of birth. Seances daily. 326 West 
Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

MRS. ADELINE M. GLARING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Discnses diagnosed by look of hair. Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of tlie ap
plicant. Fee $1.00 and three 3-oent stamps. May also bo 
oonsulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

p. VOOL, M. D. MR8. A. ALLEN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic diseases and Throat and Lung affect ions, specialties, 
Send lock of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas,

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psyohometrist, gives read

ings on Businoss and other matters, Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Lock of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which .great ourcs 
have been made. Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper 81.00; Psychometric Readings 
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p, m. Office at 86 Willoughby 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201 South Eighth 
Btreet, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients treated at their resldonoes.

ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, E IT H E R .
A brief written communication from a spirit friend—(see state

ments and requirements below)—or a curative trial healing 
treatment by spirit power; or brief information and advice 
about business or other affairs, for only 35 cents, through
DR. G. A. PEIRCE, Splrltopathist, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, writing, Business, lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Clairaudient, Psychoinetrist, eto. For 35 o- nts, $1.10, 
or $2,10, i r  more (received), as desiring services,he will send 
to order and post offloo address of any person, by letter, 
either a communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in tho order, of huoIi spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age and relation to tlie applicant; 
(oilier tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of tlie 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized oard, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the case by tlie eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs, J. Abernethy, 
G. W. Hurlburt, B. Rush, W. Seavie and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides-and helpers); or a 
delineation of character or information and advice about a 
stated subjeot, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
oilier affair; or a treatment to develop modiumshlp; or to 
cause dislike for tobacoo, opium and intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing fits, insani
ty and other irregularities. Requirements: in all wises send a 
lock of- the patient’s (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for disease) dlsorlption of 
disorder, exoepl for a written test diagnosis, or examination, 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $1.10 for that. 

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P, O. Box 129, Lowlston, Maine,

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A. B. SEVERANCE.
TUB WELL-KNOWN

PSYOHOMETRIST AND CLAIlOYANT.
Como In person, or sond by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a oorreot 
delineation of ohftmcter.giving instructions for solf-lmprove- 
ment, by telling what faculties to oultivate and wliat to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future evonts, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wliat business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; tlie adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you aro in a proper oondltlon for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that aro in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their patli of lifo smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases,.and correct diagosls, 
with a written prescription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if tlie patients follow, will Improve their health 
and oondltion evorv time, if it does not effeot a cure.

DELINEATION*.
BE ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms:—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3,00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avonuo, Milwaukee, Wis.

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test and Traqcc Medium. Public circles 
Wednesday and Saturdav cvonlngs. Private sluing* dally. 
455 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

NALLIE L. MECRACKEN, Psychometric-ami Hym- 
bol Clairvoyant Readings of'character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors $J.00 for rending whioh 
will bo deducted if a piiinllng is ordered, prloc according to 
size and-subjeot. Requirements for all tho above, lock of 
hair, ogd, sex, marriou or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also tho following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 Indies, for $5.00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures,'"Spirit Communion" and the "Triumph of Spirit 
Return." "Celestial Harmonics." Tlie "Spiritual Progress 
of tho Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
spiioc, but will be painted at reasonable terms nn canvass of 
different ilze and prioe. Address, 794 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, III. .

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, propliotle char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon nil Kiibjiots, Sends Miignotlzed Amulets
of spirit power to aid sensitives In urifoldment, and heal tlie 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st., Brook
lyn, N. Y., care diaries R. Miller.

J. V.
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56lh 

Street, southwest oomer Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
$3.00 and four 8-oent stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$1 and two3-ot. stamps. Address, No. 936 North Thirteenth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

D U .  B .  F .  B E O W 1 q% -
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE, 

wishes to announoo to his many patients and friends, that 
ills spirit control, DR. J, BONNEY, lias preparod through 
Ills medium u Pad, to he warn about tlie neck of the p> n-on ; 
It is to a-sist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bounoy claims that lie Is well known in tlie Spirit World as 
tlie Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tlie Pad, 
become members of his spirit class ami are protected, 
Tlie price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person gelling up 
acini) of five and forwarding me five dollars, 1 will send 
them six Pads, and one year’s subscription to M in d  and  
Matter Address Mind and Mattkr, 718 Sansom Street, 
PhliadoU Ida, Pa,

MRS. M. £. WILLIAMS,
IMIaterializixig' Seances.

Materializing Seanoes Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday even
ings. No. 462 West34 St., N. Y. City.

Admission $1.00.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SICK POOR.
DR. CARPENTER will forward to the afflicted poor suit

able remedies for any case for $1.50 per month. Trial box 
Vitalized Medicines, 25 cents. On receipt of $1.(0 for medi
cines, a lock of patient’s hair, age and sex, a free diagnosis 
will be given. 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass. •

_ _  __ IW
ny McdlcTif Compound' audR ubber _  
^Elastic Appliance, in  30  days. Rafiableq 
preferences given. 8end stamp for Giron 

I Soy in  what p a p er  you low advertisement.)iv in  what p a p er  you eaw anverttsem m l
Address ,  Ca p t . W. A COLLING8, 
h, Smithvllle. Jefferson Go.. N. I

V 5-19.

FACTS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 416 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Miolilgan, Mrs. Boozer cures'all forma 
of Chronlo diseases.' Diagnosis made , by lock of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
zatiou, $1,

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Magnetic treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
16th St., new Broadway, N- Y. City. £3*Ring first bell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Olnlrvoyant and Tost Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, lnd.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Pliysiofan and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass., Where he will continue his profession—healing the 
sick and answering calls to lecture. Addross, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

MR*. <VM. MORRHtON, M. D.
Tilts celebrated medium Is used by the Invisible for tho 

benefit of humanity. They, through hor, Weal all diseases, 
and cure whore the vital organs necessary to oontlmie llfo 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison Is ah unooitBolous trance 
modiutn, clairvoyant and clnlrainiionL From tlie beginning, 
hers is marked as the most remarkable enreor of sucoess. 
suoh as has seldom, if over, fallen to the lot of any portion. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to hor control. The. diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, find taken down, by hor Soore- 
tary. Tho original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When.remedies are ordored, tho oiise is submitted to her 
Modioal Band, who prescribe romodies suited to the case. 
Her Band use vegetable romodies principally (whioh they 
magnetize), oombinod with solentlfio applicatiignetizo), oombinod with solentlfio applications of the 
magnetio healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled suocess in giving diagnosis by look 
of hair, and thousands have been cured wjtli miignotlzed 
remedies prescribed by her Medical Blind. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enelose lock of patient's hair and $1.00: give the 
name, ago and sox. Remedies sent by mail to all parts of 
tho United Staten and Canadas. Addross Mils. 0. M, Mo r 
r iso n , M. D., P. O. Box2510 Boston, Mass,

TOWER is given John M, Spear to delineate character, 
to desoribo and prescribe for disease of body und mind, Per
sons desiring suoh aid may send handwriting, stating ago

‘ ‘“I ? ' ,  ..................... ..  . "
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.
and soi, enclosing stamped and addressed envelope, with

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

S p u in o ie l d , Mass.

will give exiuninationH made by lock of hair an I
Id try

Bilious Powders. They are good for tho liver
a diagnosis given. All should Ary the  Magnetic

and blood.' Cures constipation and Pilos. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1,00. Exam ination by lock ef 
hair sent in le tter $1.00. Best of reference,given 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distanco if re
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St., 
Springfield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

REYNOLDS’
DROPSY SPECIFIC
One of the gieat dlMOovcrloH of tho ago, Wo offer thirl Med
icine to tho piibliu, knowing it will provo a friend to siiffor- 
cre. Couch of Droimy, given up to die, li -vo bceu restored 
to health by Its u-.u. Raise purl Ilea the blood and regulatco 
the ay-tciii generally. Kxpre hh charges paid by purchaser.

REYNOLDS & WON,$1.00 per bottle. Addreea, 
v-6-9. Prattville, Alabama.

SITUATION WANTED, aa a Houaekooper. Good refer
ence, Apply either in pi-rnon, or by letter, to Mrs. K. B 

II, 1603 Pari .................Powell, 1603 Park Avenue, Philuda., l ’a.

3STOTICE.
WANTED'—A good hoimekeo]H)r to take charge of n 

house In the country, one that aun cook and do all kiuda of 
house work.

Apply by letter to this Offloa.

BUSINESS AND TEST CIRCLES
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening. Test Olrole and 
Psyohometrio readings every Wednesday evening. De
veloping olrole Friday evenings. Hitting* dally, (except 
Sunday,) from 10 A. M. to 5 P. ,M. Magnetic alid Kleotrio 
treatment a specialty, 525 8, ElovonthSR. 5-28

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-oont stamps, look of hair, age, sex, ono leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free by Inde
pendent slato- writing. Address,
^  . DR. A. II. DOBSON,

Maquokota, Iowa.

MR*. DR. W ATEK|tOU*K.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Stroet, 
cures all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats witli eleclrio galvanic liatlm, 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with groat success.

J. c. BATDORF, M. D.
Clairvoyant and Magiietio Healer, No. 35 Cot, Kennedy 
and Foreman sU„ Bradford, Pa,

63~Stsnd for Circulars.

A Quarterly'Magazine, published b i the FACT PUBLISH
ING Co., P. O. Box 3539. Boston. Maas.

Price: Single eopies, 50 cents; or $1.50 per year, ,
Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P . <>. B ox 3531), Ronton, M ass.

‘‘ EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and simple rules for self-development, A sure and 

certain guide to those who desire to oome in rapport with 
spirit influence, and receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own niedinniship.

Sent by mail on the receipt of one dollar.
In every case of failure, where the instructions have bqen 

complied with, the money will be returned.
Address, J , NELSON HOLMES,

Box 678 Vineland. N. J

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal. Devoted io the Interests of Hu> 

inanity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint, 
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa. Iowa.

Fox & W ilson, : . Publishers.
D. M. & N ettie P. F ox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilson, . . AsBistaut E ditor,

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently,- Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be deemed 
alien to Us pages. Ofiensivo personalities and Indelicacy ol 
language wilf be wholly exoluded. In its editorial con
duct the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced. It will not, in any particular be a 
seotarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms ef thought. 
Above all things, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, inbst extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Solentlfio, ■ 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subject^; Spirit Oommunloa- 
ypus and Messages,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year....................................................'................... $1 50
Six Months,'......................................................................  1%
Three Months........ ..........................................................  40

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, tho Offering and Journal will be sont 
one year for $2.75. Should the premium ofiored to new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, be wanted, 25ots„ extra must be 
onclosod to cover ."expense ol boxing and packing the Bust, 
Tlie prieo of tho Phretwtogical Journal, formerly $8 per an
num, is now $2, but, ordered from this office, both it and the 
Offering cun be laid one year, postage paid, for $2,75 or $3,00 
for both, including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, hilly explaining and giving bucIi directions 
os will enable tlio reader tb understand its uso.

In renilttlpg by mail a Pbst-Offloe Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking Houso in Chicago 
or New York Cjly, payable lo tlie order of D. M. Fox is 
preferablo to Bank Notes. Our patrons osn remit us tbs 
rraotloual part of a dollar in postage stamps,

/ :  Address, Fox & Wjwon, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF ANCELS.
Eight pages, published at N o. 5  D w ig lit S t-, B o flton i 

M ass., the 1st and 16th of oach month.

Spirit  L. JUDD PARDEE, Kditor-in-Ohlef.
" D. K. MINEK, Business Manager.
"  D. O. DENSMORE. Publisher.

Prioe yearly...................................................$1 50 In advance.
Six month*......................    75 M
Three months................................................. 40 "
Single ooples..................................................... 7 u

The above rates Include postage. Specimen ooples sent 
free on application at UiIh office. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. Spiuouk.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted lo the interests of Humanity, Spirit- 

ualtsm. and llte Spirit World. Published by the 
BostonStarAOuksckntCo.,093W, Polk St., Ghloago,'Ill,' 

HA TTIE A. OA TE, ARTHUR if. SHRDD, 
Editress, Manager.

T erm* ok Subscription.—P er volumo -of 12 numbers 56 
conts; in clubs of 10, $4.60 In advance, single ooples5 cants 
U. 8. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. ..Specimen copies froo. To any 
one, sending us 10 now subscribers uml $4.60. we will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet slzo photograph of “ wlilto Feather’' 
"Ponce Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. II. A. Gate, the 
Developing Medium, Psyohomotress and Editress. ' Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. HHEDD, Manager.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
" A  journal of ethical oulture and reform. Advocates po
litical and soul'll reform, inonlnl, personal and olvll liberty, 
and the separation of Church ami State. Opposes supertU- 
thin, Intolerance, prohibitory and class legislation generally. 

Subscription price 50 cents a year in luhonoo. Single 
copies free. Bend for one. Address,

THE LIBERAL AGE 00„
M i i .w a u k k k , Ww.

THE WOMAN’S WORLDT
A W e ek ly  P a p e r  P u b lish e d  by  l le le u  W ilm u M .

$1.00 yearly subscription*; 50 cents for six months; 35 
cents for hree months, llriggs Iloimo, Chicago, III,

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND.
Is published in the interest of all Mediums throughout the world.

Who are honest and conselentloua Many of our medium* 
that have been oxnosed (?) are good and true, and 
those who are now slandering thorn will, by beoomlng ac
quainted with the laws governing tho phenomena of Spirit
ualism, regret with bitterness their hasty, and, In some ln- 
stiuioos wholesale condemnation of medium*.

Is su e d  W eekly u t 21* Mouth Neoond f itre e t, 
TERRE H A U TE, 1ND.

GEORGE R. MOORE, . . PunuaRBR,
Tlie Radiums' b\lend l* a flrflt-ola*s family ttewHpaper, con

taining 24 ooimniis of interesting and iiiHtruotlvo matter, 
embracing tlie followlug departments; Spirit Messages; 
lllogniphioal sketches; Editorial Department; TlieSeanoe 
Room; Original Essays upon Spiritual, Philoiophloal and 
Scientific subjects ; Reports of Spiritual Iaxnures, eto,

THUMB o r SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE,
Per Y ear................................................... ....................... $1 66
Six Months...................................................................... .. 78
Three Months.,"................................................................  40

Postage Free.
Our patrons can remit us tlie fractional imrt of a dollar 

in postage stamps—tlireea preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents mir line for tlie firm, and 8 cents for 
each subsequent Inm-rtion. No advertisement taken for a 
less amount than 28 cents.

«3*SPECI.YIEN COPIES SENT FREE.‘£6

LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
A Liberal Spiritual patter. Published at Atlanta, Qeorgi 
Terms of subscription, $1.00 per year.

t



8 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
[For Mind and Mattkb.]

HANDS.

BY MRS. S. L. MECRACKEN.

There are hands, sweet hands, whoBe touches tell 
Of the soul’s deep magic powers,

Where the pure and crystal waters flow 
Through all their sunay hours;

Where the flowers of thought bloom brightly,
In borders kept with care,

And their touches speak in tender tones, 
tik e  their perfume en the air.

We would not be without such hands '
For all the wide world’s wealth.

For the power they hold is a magic wand 
To open our better self.

There are hands to dash aside with pain,
For they speak of a darkened night,

WJhere the soul has steeped itself in sin,
And wrought within a  blight.

Some hands we touch bring a tbrob of woe—
Of sorrow within the soul,

And o'er our hearts their sadness flows 
Beyond our soul's control.

So all these hands, be they fair or dark,
Or soft with their velvet palm,

Or hardened with the toil they wrought,
Speak each from the soul’s deep calm.

Chicago, Jan. 15th, 1883.

[Specially Reported for Mind and Matter.]
T H E  O LD  A N D  T H E  NEW  Y E A R .

An Address Delivered by Mrs. Nellie T . Brigham, 
Before the First Society of Spiritualists, New 

York, Sunday Morning, December 31,1882.

“ Ring out the old, ring in the new.” These 
words, forming the opening of a most beautiful 
poem, have been thought of by many to-day, for 
the  old year is going, and  the new stranger, pure 
and  white as w inter’s snow, is near to us, holding 
in  its hand a book for every one, a new year’s 
present for us all. But it is a book tha t has noth
ing printed on its fair, white pages, no letter or 
word upon its pure white leaves; it is for us i o write 
upon its pages. For every day in the year tha t 
is coming there  is som ething for us to do, and 
w hether we are idle or active, when the evening 
shadows fall upon a page of this fair, white book, 
something will be w ritten, and it is for us to de
cide what it shall be. W hen the year is going as 
th is one is, in this m ost peculiar time—for it is 
almost the last hour of th e  last day of the year— 
and the light along the  western sky has died 
away, we stop for a moment as one stops where a 
road ends, where a new path begins, and we look 
back and ask ourselves what has the old year 
brought to us and what has it taken away from us, 
and we also ask what the  new year is to bring to 
us.

I t is not to be supposed that in a time like this 
we are to seek for argum ents; we seek for a  m ir
ro r ;  we do not try  to p a in ta  picture but ra ther 
to  nold up the  m irror before each spirit, that 
looking into it you may see for yourself the  pic
tures you have been painting in the days, weeks 
and months of the year that have passed away 
forever. Even now as we are speaking we hear 
the  chiming of bells ringing out the old year, it  is 
not quite tim e for them  yet to ring the new year 
in . (The chimes of bells were ringing out melo
dious sounds as the speaker uttered these words.) 
But as we gaze into the mirror, and also hear the 
soft music, as i t  were, floating in the air, we know 
that, in the year tha t has passed away, there 
have been tears, bitter tears, and joys and smiles 
as bright as the sum m er sunshine. There have 
been words spoken tha t perhaps some of us would 
give the world to recall, but they can never be 
recalled. T here have been vows uttered that 
have left the  lips white with pain; there  have 
been greetings of love, and old friends have been 
taken  away, and new friends have been brought 
to u s .

The last year has been a year of great changes, 
and yet taking it all in all it has been prosperous, 
it  has brought new blessings to th is and other 
countries, and it leaves us with no condition of 
terro r or desolation upon the land. I t  leaves us 
in  a  transitional s ta te ; new events are  ripening 
and the world has been greater, brighter, broader 
and better than  it ever w as |before. In  the  year 
th a t has gone by you know the political changes 
w hich have been m ade; the different countries 
have been learning lessons which were most need
ed ' to be learned by them . In  our own country 
we have been learning in  some of the  prom inent 
political changes w hat the  voice of the  people is. 
Many things have been learned which were not 
understood before. I t  is but the beginning of a 
political change which will broaden constantly. 
In  many things there  have been changes. In  
science there  has been increased light, not s ta rt
ling, but a gradual broadening and opening of the  
beautiful work which it is doing for the progress 
of hum anity.

In  Spiritualism, in religious things, the  greatest 
change is made manifest. The year has taken 
some of the brighest and  truest minds, and  you 
can realize to-day tha t in  the heavenly land there 
m ust be more of music, more of joy, more of glad
ness, because of those who have entered the bliss
ful region. We have lost a great and good poet 
who can look back upon the pages he has given 
us and not blush for "a single word or sentence 
written. T here has been purity of purpose, and 
the  poets of-o ther days, doubtless, have learned 
something of - the  poets of the later days during 
the 'year th a t has passed. And among those that 
th e  year has taken we find the soul of the philos
opher, the  scientist, th e  statesman, and th e  va
rious others, who, in going out of th is life seem 
to have left th is world smaller than  it was before, 
B ut it  is true tha t in  all th is world, in  all the  ages 
th a t have passed before, nature has been chary 
of great men, she has never given one individual- 
to the world tha t she has considered grand 
enough, harm onious enough, to be taken as the 
type, the  pattern, by which other lives could be 
shaped. Each poet, philosopher and reformer, 
has his own niche in  the  temple of time, each 
one occupies his place, not only in the earthly 
Btate but in  the  spiritual, forever. In  the-days 
th a t have gone by, m en have mourned for those 
who havo left the  earth  for the fairer land. For 
Darwin, w ith his ideas containing so much of 
tru th , he who suggested so much, he who stim u
lated thought. The greatest change tha t has been 
wrought 'has not been wrought through .death, 
bu t ra ther it has come from religious and sp irit
ual feeling. Some seem to think when we speak 
of the  end of an era, the  old is at an end and the 
new begins abruptly. I t  is not so.

W e read of old th a t one of the prophets looking 
•into the far future, saw a  time when the old earth  
was. to pass away and  th ere  was to be a new heav
en  and a new earth . You are familiar w ith the

words of the  prophecy. How, some have looked 
for the coming o f the  millennium, for the dying 
of Jhe old condition of things, the  coming Of the 
New Jerusalem , and they expect these things to 
come suddenly, and yet nature has been telling 
them tha t th a t is not her way, but men have not 
understood. T he winter snow melts gradually— 
the Spring comes not suddenly.

And mark ho w evening com es: th e  day fades 
slowly, the sun sets, and yet its warm light is on 
the tops of the  high mountains, but at last it fades 
away. T here is a  warm glow in the western sky, 
and the clouds in  their purple majesty seem to 
Bpeak of the  glory of a deathless day, the  day that 
we are to have by and by. An then  the shadows 
deepen like a  benediction, softly, like the pre
sence of the angel of rest far up in the sky, and a

reat star comes out with a  beautiful light throb-
ing as if it  were anxious to tell us something of 

heaven, its light and its glory. Star after star 
shines out in  the  deepning darkness, and the cres
cent moon takes her place and smiles down, and 
lo, the day is gone and the night is here.

And again, how does the  n ight fade away ? Not 
in a single instan t does it vanish and the glory of 
day appear. But the  shadows grow less and less, 
and there is a  chill in  the  air, the  smaller stars 

‘-fade from our sight and the larger stars grow dim 
and lost to view, and in the  far east there comes 
a  ripple of pink softening the clouds, then deep
ening into a  rosy blush and the dawn is here, and 
at last, rising in all its grandeur and splendor the 
sun bursts forth and the day is born.

So old superstitions fade away, little by little; 
old forms change, old errors die, and  gradually 
the  new heaven and the new earth, too come to us. 
Gradually the  New Jerusalem  comes down from 
God out of heaven. So as the old year goes and 
the new one comes to us, we look back bn what 
has been outwrought by Spiritualism, by religion, 
and see the  changes th a t have occurred. All 
things that are 'o f the  earth  shall change, decay, 
crumble—only spirit is permanent.

But you say, in  speaking of Spiritualism, it is 
new, and we answer,.yes, it  is both new and old. 
Here is a river which runs by your city ; its swift 
current flows under a bridge, that by and by is to 
speak of the  wonderful skill and invention of 
man. At one point the river bears one name, 
while father up towards its source it has another 
name, yet the  waters flow together, and the water 
of one river empties at last into the sea through 
the channel of the first named river. And so we 
find the ancient Spiritualism of the Bible and the 
Modern Spiritualism Of to-day blending and form
ing one harm onious whole.

Now, w hen we ask, w hat of the  present, we 
answer, the fruit is growing for those who look 
upon the orchard; to those who seek the tru th  
earnestly, it is the dawn; and from the heights 
above us, clear as the notes of a bell, come the 
voices of angels saying, “All is well, all is well.” 
And as we are uttering these words, the bells of 
heaven are ringing in the  new year. In  every 
church in the  land, there is a broadening spirit of 
liberty. A nd when we find a clergyman promi
nen t and popular standing before his assembled 
thousands, speaking for the liberty o f conscience, 
we say it is glorious. I t  is som ething that the 
past could not have borne. We are thankful that 
we are perm itted to see th is great change. W hat
ever the nam e may be under which the tru th  is 
given, it can never be made false. W hen we find 
another clergyman standing before his people, 
and declaring the same liberty of conscience, it  
m ust call forth the adm iration of all lovers of 
tru th  and lib e r ty ; it is one of the  good gifts from 
the hand of our father through the hand of our 
brother. In this we find cause for thanksgiving. 
And when a leader in a ereat and popular church 
dared to speak of the  Bible tha t which he be
lieved to be true, it  was a grand and a glorious 
thing. Now, if out of such soil such plants could 
spring, and if Spiritualism is the common ground, 
in the deeper place of the hum an soul we find its 
philosophy—we .find it is a beautiful religion of 
love, old in theory but new in  practice, and it is 
given to hum anity now. Indeed, we have every 
reason to rejoice. T here never was a day when 
Spiritualism stood as it does now—never a  day 
when the froth  and the foam were so beaten 
away, and in  its depth and purity  it had such 
gifts for hum anity.

But what does the new year bring to us? We 
see new lights in the field of religion, science and 
philosophy, and  they are shining on the grand 
and beautiful subject of Spiritualism. We are not 
w ithout our trials, and we m ust m eet them face 
to face, always being just, and always remember
ing that charity and justice should stand side hy 
side,

Think of the  happy new year, when your 
friends whom you love will be standing face to 
face with you, sons, daughters, husband, wife; 
father, m other, all. And all tha t have gone be
fore are even now speaking to you in the gentle 
tones of a silvery bell in the sky above us, and 
they are telling you of their love. God bless you 
all and send to each one of you a happy new year.

A  Most Interesting Le tte r— Charles E . Watkins, the 
Medium Maligned by the “ R .-P . Journal,”  

Wonderfully Vindicated.
H elv etia  Cottage, Dec. 30th, 282, \  

Frederick, Brown Co., D. T. /
Editor o f  M ind  and M ailer: .

For th ree months past I  have been (together 
with J. Pope, a m em ber of. our household,) a 
regular reader of your excellent paper M ind and 
M atter. I t  becomes more interesting from week 
to week, The messages we get through the  me- 
diumship of Mr. Jam es are truly  startling. ^  am 
very anxious to learn w hether the  spirit of 
Havercamp will assist you in the  discovery of the  

' writings of Damis, and how you will succeed in 
the search for the German translation of the 
Phoenician Gospel of Mathieuo. Don’t you fear 
th a t the priests, having the ir attention drawn to 
the matter, m ight be ahead of you, and secure the 
valuable documents for the  church, they having 
been drilled for centuries to detect, hide or de
stroy w hatever m ight extinguish th e  halo with 
which ignorance and superstition crowns its 
leaders. .W ere not Philadelphia well enough pro
vided with German teachers, I  should wish to be 
there to keep alive your project of studying Ger
man,"and assist you in doing so. I t  is a beautiful 
language, the thorough knowledge of which pays 
Well for the  trouble of acquiring it. True, it has 
not the sonorousness of the  Latin idioms, nor the  
universality of adaptation of the  English; but in  
its freshness and strength, it shows true kinship 
to its ancestor the £ reek  tongue. Having lived 
successively in  Switzerland, France, England, 
Greece and Egypt; (I have had various opportuni
ties to get acquainted with the advantages of sev

eral languages, and thereby found out those of 
my natural tongue; ju st as extensive travelling 
reveals to us the  beauties of home.

I  am a novice in  th e  ranks of Spiritualism, 
hardly had heard of i t  until last Spring, when for 
the  sake of investigation, I a tten d ed  during two 
days in June, the  Spiritual and; Liberal Camp
meeting, at Orion Island, Michigan. C, E. W at
kins, the slate w riter was .there, and  though still 
a  skeptic, I  concluded to join th ree  ladies who 
went to one of his seances. We entered a small 
room in which the  windows were open, giving 
free passage to the  sunlight, and to the  noise from 
the  hall below. W e had, each of us, to write five 
questions on slips of paper, and have them  ready 
on an uncovered camp-table. After doing so, we 
folded the papers tightly, and mixed the  whole 
number, (twenty of them) thoroughly, while 
waiting for the  arrival of Mr. W atkins. W hen he 
returned, he gave us each a pencil, and requested 
us to point, for half a  minute, at one of the  papers, 
then  to proceed to another one and so on. Soon 
Mr. W atkins picked up one of th e  folded slips, 
held it between his thum b and finger, and gave 
the initials of the  person addressed, then, tak ing  
his seat, he wrote th e  answer on a  new slate, to 
the  great satisfaction of the one who received it. 
After a short tim e each of my companions had a 
message, while I  was still without. T hen Mr. 
W atkins m entioned the  letters' “ G. E.” I  had 
been bold enough to address th e  illustrious 
George Elliot, and hum bly awaited her answer. 
Mr. Watkins, rem arking  that the  message came 
from a higher sphere, hastily put away slate and 
pencil, took hold of my h an d 'an d  gave me the 
following verbal m essage:

“ I shall do all th a t is in my power to assist you 
in your endeavor to benefit m a n k in d !—George 
Elliot.”

Sbon another of my questions was to be an 
swered. W atkins was ready to write, but stop
ping said: “ You wrote in a foreign tongue, the 
answer has to be w ritten on a double slate.” He 
prepared the pencil, placed it between two new 
slates, and we all took hold of_ them  a t the same 
time. Soon the sound of writing was distinctly 
heard, and when i t  stopped, I  found on the lower 
slate an answer from  my father. T here was his 
hand writing and full signature, as clear as I  had 
ever seen it during his life tim e; he  died tw enty 
years ago in  Switzerland. The message was in 
German, assuring me tha t I was on the right way, 
concerning Spiritualism. I had  heard, tha t 
spirits still in  the earth ly  form could give mes
sages, if conditions were favorable. To learn if  
th is was possible, I  had addressed my mother, 
who still lives in Switzerland. W hen her initials 
were mentioned, I  became more than  interested, 
wondering w hat the  answer would be. W atkins 
said, smiling, “A nother message in  a language I 
do not understand, but my father is ready to 
translate it for me." Again he took hold of my 
hand  and gave me the  verbal answer. I  knew 
best that it could come only from m y  mother. At 
the closing, Mr. W atkins gave besides our family 
name, m other’s m aiden'nam e, and her pet name, 
of which I  had  not been thinking, when writing 
the  question, and w hich  is not known by any
body in this country except by my brothers liv
ing in the  South. I  was overwhelmed and ex
trem ely happy on receiving such convincing 
proofs of the  tru th  of Spiritualism, I  felt as if  I  
was newly born.

During a public seance held the same day, Mr. 
W atkins spoke of the  presence of ray departed 
sister, and that of my only ch ild ; m entioned her 
name, age and the  disease of which she died. 
From that day on I have been a  devoted disciple 
to this new school of life, and give th is account of 
my short experience in it, believing it to be one’s 
duty to contribute whatever they can to the  pro
mulgation of tru th . Living as a  squatter on the 
borders of civilization, I  have little opportunity 
to work for Spiritualism, but am ready and an x 
ious to do so, if the  possibility can be found. 

Respectfully yours,
Mrs. M, M. E gli.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer Puts Bundyism to Flight in 
Chicago.

C hicago , II., January  25th, 1883. 
Editor o f M ind and  M ailer: ■.

D ear S i r :—Mrs. Carrie M, Sawyer, the  grand 
medium for form materializations, has been de
tained for some, tim e from going East, by a press
ing engagement by parties in St. Louis, Mo.

In  the latter part of December I  attended one 
of her seances a t which about ten persons were 
present, who declined to put her under test con
ditions. But she said her guides insisted on her 
being tied, and she asked Mr. T urner, a banker 
of Marshalltown, Iowa, to perform tha t prelim i
nary condition. A rope was then tied around her 
neck, and on her taking her seat in  the  cabinet, 
both ends of the  rope were put through two holes 
behind her back, w hich were secured on the out
side of the  cabinet by several knots. W hen so 
secured, it was impossible for h er to move an 
inch forward or backw ard, or rise from h er seat. 
The cabinet was formed by th e  solid wall of the 
room on one side, and the other sides of wood 
about seven feet h igh , with an opening a t one 
end from top to bottom, two and a half feet wide, ’ 
which opening was closed by a suspended curtain. 
Before this opening a  table was placed, w ith pen
cil and paper upon it. Soon after the arrange
ments were completed the wooden cover of the  
cabinet was raised and  hands and faces appeared 
there. H andsw ereshow nquickly  m ovingthrough 
the curtain, not through the opening of the same. 
This showed tha t spirits can penetrate m atter, as 
if i t  were air. *

Several spirits came out into full view, in  full 
form, bending over the  table, One female who 
came to Mr. Turner, was asked to write her name. 
She took a sheet of paper amj pencil from the ta
ble into the cabinet, but did not appear again, 
and the paper and pencil could not be found af
terwards. An em blem  was given to a gentlem an 
in this way. On both  Bides of the  curtain, near 
the top of the cabinet, came out hands which 
clasped each other, and a spirit voice said, “ So 
mote it be.” A sp irit appeared to me, in w hich I 
recognized a lady friend who came to me 
many times m aterialized at Mrs. Moor’s se
ances. I  asked h e r  in  German, w hether her 
daughter Natalie was there. She answered, “ Yes,” 
when the latter sp irit immediately appeared, and 
at my request she  consented th a t I  should ap
proach her. Oh doing so she leaned h er head 
against m ine and said, “ God bless you.”

Mrs. Sawyer is a  lady of a pleasant and  digni
fied appearance. She impressed me th a t she was 
strictly honest and  upright, unselfish and faithful 
in  her devotion to th e  cause of Spiritualism. The 
only paper published in the city tha t pretends to
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be Spiritualistic— Bundy’s R.-P . Jow m dl-~ h « h -  
taken no notice a t all - of Mrs. Sawyer’s seance* 
during h e r  stay here of about eight months. F o r  
those who yet believe th a t Mr. Bundy is aB pirit- 
ualist, th is  circumstance should afford positive’ , 
evidence to them  tha t under the  mask of Spirit
ualism he conceals his b itter hostility against it , 
and particularly against the most reputed and  
celebrated mediums. Y et there  are persons who 
say he cannot help  it, as he  is under the  influence 
of evil spirits.

The reason why Mr. Bundy did hot say any
thing in hiB Journal about Mrs. Sawyer, is ob
viously because he could not prove anything, 
against her.. She told me that' Mr. Bundy had 
proposed to  her, through a gentleman, that he  
would pay h e r  fifty dollars if  she would give a .  
seance under his test, conditions, he to invite s ix  
of his friends and she six of her friends to b e  • 
presen t; to which she replied in writing, accept
ing his proposal, and consented that she would 
submit to  stringent test conditions. T hat she 
would allow him  even to place a sticking plaster 
over her mouth, provided that he and his friends 
would not disturb the circle. This fair and ju s t  
provision, however. Mr. Bundy sternly refused to ■ 
submit to.

Thus i t  is evident that Mr. Bundy wanted to be  • 
a t liberty to grasp the spirits in spite of the fact 
that the m edium  would be placed under the m ost 
stringent test conditions he could devise, and to
tally unable to perform anything herself.

W ith th is I  send you also a pam phlet w hich 
Mrs. Sawyer said Mr.’Bundy sent to her entitled ,. 
“Spiritualism the Science of Life—E xplanations 
and H in ts to Inquirers—Desigped for all who sin 
cerely and honestly seek tru th  without regard to 
sect or creed.” This pam phlet contains Bundy’s 
“ Platform of the  Religio-Philospphical Journal,” ' 
and “ H ints' to Investigators afid Mediums.” I  
have never read anything more Jesuitical th a n  
this production. In  reading it, every candid 
mindedisperson w ill be impressed with this view 
of it, and arrive at the  moral conviction that M r. 
Bundy does, under the mask of Spiritualism ,' 
seek to conceal his contempt for and hostility to 
it, and the  mediums through whom the evidence 
of its tru th  are given. I f  this inference is erro 
neous, Mr. Bundy may place it  side by side w ith 
some of h is inferences tha t mediums are frauds. 
He will then find him self far behind them  in  
their claims to public confidence-and respect, for 
they have in every instance where he has assailed 
them, proven their claims as mediums to be  true. 
Mr. Bundy has given no proof whatever of h is  
journalistic integrity.

My manifold experiences have fully convinced 
me th a t the  noble and truthful guides of mediums 
will, at th e  seance at which they control, give no 
m anifestations whatever, if  their mediums sub
mit to such unreasonable and offensive “ test- 
conditions ” and shameful treatm ent, as Mr. B un
dy, in  h is said pamphlets, urgingly recommends : 
to investigators to make use of, under all circum
stances. I f  no manifestations occur under those 
nonsensical and preventive measures, then  th e  
mediums are to be considered impostors. I  h av e  
never looked for any test conditions, and the m an
ifestations I  have witnessed were of a nature so  
overwhelmingly convincing th a t they could not. 
have been in  the  least strengthened or.■given- 
more: satisfaction had they occurred under the- 
most stringent test conditions,

Although the malignity of the Bundyites w ill 
prejudice narrow-minded investigators and u n 
reasoning doubters, they cannot retard the progres
sion of the  grand cause of Modern Spiritualism,, 
and they should know it, if  they do not, Y our 
noble and fearless work through M ind  and M at
ter alone would suffice to defeat Bundyism, could 
it be im agined that the interference and opposi
tion of mortals could arrest or defeat the  work of 
the sp irit world.

W hat exalted  spirits say about Bundy, I have- 
rejoiced to learn through a direct message from, 
the noble and wise spirit Yermali, the Atlantian,. 
sent me a  short time ago through th e  unquestion
able m edium ship of Dr. James Cooper of Belle- 
fontaine, Ohio, in  which he gave me advice in  
regard to a lady; Mrs. _— , who is endowed w ith  
wonderful mediumistic powers, for whoso devel
opment a  circle was formed, of which Y erm ah 
had taken charge w ith the assistance of Dr. Ben]. 
Rush, and the guides of the materializing m edi
ums, Mrs. Moor and Dr. Mathew Shea. But, a fte r  
only th ree  sittings, in which very rem arkable 
manifestations occurred, which showed tha t sa id  
lady would become the grandest medium for form, 
m aterialization, clairvoyance and magnetic heal
ing, it is greatly to be regretted tha t she th en  
grew unfaithful and violated the  promises she  
had gi ven to the  A tlantian band of spirits, so th a t 
it is now very doubtful w hether she will ever be
come th a t wonderful spiritual instrum ent for th e  
enlightenm ent of hum anity, th a t was so hopefully 
expected. I t  is a great pity tha t mediums very  
often do not better understand and appreciate th e  v 
dignity of the ir mediumship, and tha t through 
their own fault it is impossible for their guides to 
give as perfect and satisfactory manifestations as 
they are so earnestly and patiently striving to ac
complish.

The poin t about Mr. Bundy in the message from  
Yermah, above referred to, reads as follow s:

' “ The work goes brayely on, for Bundy and  
other enem ies are building better than  they  
know ; the  structure they are erecting '..will 
tumble into ruins and bury them  out of sight, 
just as soon as those controlling the movement on 
our side th ink  it necessary to do so.” ,- 

Very respectfully yours,
B ernhard K illiio lz .

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matte^”

All persons subscribing for M ind  and  M atter 
for six m onths or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz .:' I  will inform them  
w hether they are obsessed or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving name and  description of the sp irit 
or spirits, w hether they are  embodied or disembod
ied. and  the  cure and prevention of the  sam e; or, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them w hat phase of mediumship they possess, if  
any, and  the best m anner to pursue for develop
ment ; or will forward one “Magnetic T reatm ent” 
for the  speedy relief and cure of d isease ; or, w ill 
give you a b rief delineation of character; or, an 
swer th ree  questions pertaining to business, A ny 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from M in d  and  M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and th ree three-cent stamps.

Dr. J. B onney, Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr, B. F. Brown, 713 San* 

som Street, Philadelphia, (Mind and Matter.)


